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In tlte name of Allah, the mo.vi beneficem, tire mosl Aferciful. 

INTRODUCTION 

J wns first invited to p resent n pnper on Islam and civiliza~ 
tion in connection with the fifteenth century celebrations 
(which were organized' in dilferent ways in various Muslim 
countries) organized by the National Council for Arts and 
Culture under the Ministry of Information, Kuwait. I felt 
inclined to accept the invitation since I was myself aware of 
the significance of the subject and had touched upon it brieny 
in my writings. I prepared a paper for the occasion. 

The meeting in which this paper was read was held in the 
ball o f the Science College on Wednesday, Safar 18, 1404/ 
November 23. l 983 under the aegis of the Ministry of Informa
tion, Kuwait. lt was attended by a large number of distin
guished persons, scholars and notables. This paper wns also 
presented in another meeting organized by Al-Nadi al-Thaqafi 
ofMnkkah 011 Safar 30,1404/ December 6, 1983 and later on 
included in n collection of my articles'. 

The paper included several salient points which were 
thought-provoking, but it was still brief, since I had not been 

I. One of it was the meeting or1rrni:i.cd by Muslim Students o n Ist Novc· 
mbor L980 (Dhil Bijja 22, 1400) in the Ganga Prasad Memoriru Hall ut 
Lucknow. My addres.~ in thot meeting has since been published ns 
" T ho fifteent h Century" in E nglish, Ar:ibic and Urdu and was, warmly 
received In literary circles. 

:!. Ahad(lh Sai·rlia fl{a lkl11v1it1t!11a a l-Arab wal-!i{11slimeen, Dirul •Arn fit , 
Rt1c D:m:li. 
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able to devote adequate time to expand it owing to my heavy 
engagements. I was again asked by tbe Fourth Internationa l 
Conference on Seerat to participate in another meeting to be 
held in the Azhar University, Cairo. One of the topics included in 
j1s agenda was the same as mentioned earlier and this helped 
me to give further thought to Lbe matter. On this occasion 
I collected material from several books on the subject and dealt 
with the issues raised in my earlier paper in greater detail in 
order to highlight the gifts of Islam and the prophethood or 
Muhammad (peace be upon him) which made it a sort or 
research treatise. Thus it assumed the shape that it could be 
found useful by all including such non-Muslim friends who 
want to know more about Islam. 

I have not felt shy of giving extracts of my own earlier 
writings in this paper if I have found them relevant to the 
lopics discussed in it. The readers would come across such 
citations from Islam and the World and Muhammad Rasu/111/ali 
since it would have not been worthwilile to re-write these 
passages in a different phrase. All these have gone to make it 
n concise yet thought-provoking wo rk. 

The Fourth International Conference on Scerut was. 
however, postponed but I decided to publish it for the benefit 
of alJ those who arc eilbcr interested in the subject or engaged 
in the work of Islamic D 1awah. 

3rd Rajab, 1406 
15th Mnrch , 1986 

S. ABUL HASAN ALI NADWI 
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Scope and Significance 

Jslnm and civilization is n realistic and living issue which 
relates not only to the prophcthood of Muhammad (peace be 
upon him) and the teachings of Islam, but also to the reality 
of life itself, the present and future of mankind and the historic 
role played by Muslims in the development of culture an<l 
bu ilding up a flou rishing civilization. This is a topic important 
enough to receive attention of an academic body instead of 
being given thought by a single individual. In its depth and scope 
it can compare with any standard subject of thought pertaining 
to life of man. Jt covers an immense area in time and space, 
from the first century of Islam ic era to this day and from one 
corner of the world to the other. In its immanence it encom· 
passes from c reed to morals nnd behaviour, individual as well 
ns social, linked with d iverse phenomena of life like law, politics, 
international relations, arts, letters, poetics, architecture, 
cultural refinement etc. Euch of these aspects of human life 
are indeed many-sided and hence an academic body composed 
of scholars of different disciplines is required to study them so 
that each may undertake an objective research and present his 
detailed find ings courageously, without fear or favour. Each of 
these scholars, specialist in his own field, can discuss the issues 
in greater detail as, for example, one can study the creed and 
religious thought in Islam, the ot her sociology and culture, the 
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third Islamic law, the fourth equality and dignity of man . lhc 
!ifth the position of women and so on. Detailed discussion o n 
each subject undertaken in this manner can indeed cover an 
encyclopaedia rather than be dealt with by an individual like me 
who has little time to spare for literary pursuits,. But as tbe 
saying goes the thing which cannot be owned completely should 
not be given up altogether. I have, in working on this subject. 
kept in view the Quranic verse which says: " And if no torrent 
falls on it, then even :i gentle rain". 1 

A Delicate Task 

Analysis of the ingredients of any developed culture is 
perhaps a very difficult and delicate task. For the intrinsic 
constituents of any culture get assimilated over a p ::riod of time, 
these are always elusive and their interaction js dif11cult to 
indicate after they have shaped themselves into a wholeness 
that is known as a society and its culture. They enrer into the 
lives of the people imperceptibly and become a pl rt of its soul 
and blood ; give it a distinct identity much in the same way as 
instincts, education and training, circumstances and diet go to 
make the personality of an individual. No chemical laboratory 
yet exists which ~n be helpful in such a historic:i.1 analysis 
no r n microscope has been invented so fnr which can examine 
minutely the constituent c lements of any cultur<!. 

The attending difficullies of the task leave the only way and 
Lhnt is an in-depth study of diffcrl!nt nations and their cultures 
so that their past and present may be compared to find out the 
effects of lslnm:ic teachings and the revolutionary call of the 
holy Prophet for reformation and guidance of human society. 

The part played by tb is call in reforming or changing the 
earlier creeds, pagan ways of thought, manners and customs of 
the ancien t world as well as in giving birth to new ideas and 
values that have helped in giving rise to a new culture and 
civilization, has to be studied and examined. This is n. stupen-

I. Q. 2 : 265 
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dous task but also rewarding enough to be undertaken by an 
academic body in any Islamic country or one of their universi
ties. if not by the organizations like the UNESCO o r the more 
developed academic centres in Europe or America. There is 
not the least doubl tha t such a research would be more usefu l 
Lhun those in which these universities and li terary bodies arc 
engaged at present. 

Difficulties confronting the task 

Identification of the infiLLenccs of Is.lam on human life 
and culture is an extremely difficult task since these influences 
have by now become p:i.rt and parcel or the life and culture 
of different nations to an extent that these people cannot 
themselves indicate whether they are extrinsic or i11trinsic, 
borrowed from Islam o r evolved by them internally. Many 
of these fslam1c influences are now the fle sh and bone of 
their existence anti integrated with their modes of thought anti 

cullu re. 

All-pcrvasire influence of Islam 

Herc I would first like to cite a p1ssage from my own 
work Islam and the World in which I have delineated the 
impact oflslamic civlization in shaping attitudes of lh>! people 
and t heir cullu rul advancement during the heyday or its glory. 

··The rejuv.:nating currencs of Is lam ran tl1rough the world. 
infusing men everywhere wilh n new life and an 
unparalleled enthusiasm for progress. The lost value~ 
of life had been discovered. P:i.ganism becam\! a sig;, 
of reaction, while it was consictcred progressive to be 
associated with Islam. Even nations that did nol 
come directly under the influence o f [slam, profoundly . 
though unconsciously, bmeflttcd by the freshness an<l 
vitalily of the new creative impul~cs released by its 
impact on large parts of Lhe worlJ . Numerous 
aspects of their thoughc and culture bear evidence 10 

the magic touch of I slam. All the reform movements 
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that arose in their midst. owed their origin to Islamic 
i11fluences." 1 

It is well-nigh impossible to enumerate the influence 
exerted by Islam in different fields and on different nations and 
countries. We can only make an attempt to describe these in 
a few spheres where they have played a conspicuous role in the 
reformation , guidance and progress of humanity towards a better 
and healthier existence in contradistinction to the norms 
adopted normally by the Muslims during the period of their 
decadence. These universal gifts of Islam have been presented 
in t11is study under ten headings. 

c -= 

I. Clear and distinct Faith in the Oneness of God. 
2. Concept of human unity and equality. 
3. Proclamation of human dignity. 
4. Raising the position of woman and restorntion of her 

rights. 
5. Infusing hope and self-confidence in man. 
6. Unification of spirit and mnltcr; truce between the 

two. 
7. Alliance bet ween religion and knowledge. 
8. Intellectual pursuit in religious matters. 
9. Promotion of morality and justice: a duty enjoined on 

Muslims. 
IO. Universal creed and culture. 

J. S. Abu! Hasnn Ali ~ad\\-i, Islam and the World, Lu:koow, 1980, 
p. 87 
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Clear and distinct faith m the Oneness 
of God 

We would now Lnke up the ir\itial gift of Islam which also 
constilutes an invaluabll! her.ilagc of Muhammad (peace be 
upon him). This is Lhe gifl of absolute and undiluted oneness 

of God, a creed revolutionary. life-giving and vigorous, that 
cannot be compared with anything man has pinned his faith on, 
either before o r after the prophet of Islam. 

Effect of pngnnism on human life 

Mun has been proud and presumptuous, boastful of his 
c reations like philosophy and poetry and arl of goveriunent; he 
took as much pride in enslaving other countries and nations as 
in digging canals and turning arid lands into gardens; often he 
has arrogated h imself to the position of God; but he has a lso 
demeaned himself by bowing his head before inanimate, lifeless 
objects, things of his own creation which could ne ither harm 
nor do any favour lo him. 

"A nd if a fly should rob them of aught, 
lhcy would never rescue it. F eeble 
indeed arc the seaker and the sought.11

• 

Man prostrated himself before his own c;reations, feared 

I. Q . 22: 7J 
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them and begged them for he lp. He was over-awed by moun-
" tains, rivers. trees. animals and harboured credulous beliefs ..and 

had a n irrational fea r o f Lhe ucmons and devils. He paid divine 
respect even to reptiles and insects. He spent his life in the 
fear of the unknown and hope from non-existent powers, all of 
which went to produce mental confusion, cowardice, doubtfulness 
anti indecision in him. Brahmanic Indfa had shot ahead 
of every other region in the world with its 33 million gods and 
goddesses.• Everything which fa~cinated man or appeared 
frightening was elevated to t he position a deity. 

Effect of Monotheism on Human life 

The Quntn and the holy Prophet declared that this 
universe was neithe r without a Lord nor was it jointly co ntrolled 
by a set of deites. ft had One Lord and Master, the Crea tor 
and Controller wielding complete and absolute power over it. 
The Qur'an announced: Lo I His is the creation and 1/ze 
Command,' which meant that God was the Sole Creator. the 

Sole Originator, o r , lhe Sole Creative Principle and everything 
around man was dependent on Him by virtue of its creation by 
Him. Yet tn Him submitted whoso is in tlte liem1e11s and the 
earth, ll'i!ling!y or 1111willi11g!y\ was a natural corollary of this 
declaration mca11ing that a ll things in nature, whether heavenly 
ones or the cnrlhly, bow down to His decrees and have perforce 
to submit to His physical laws-so Exalted is He. Then, was it 
not incumbent on the creature possessing will and option to 
submit to Him willingly: sincere and exclusive obeisance was 
due to God alone . He asks: Belongs not sincere refigia11 to 

God?' 
The natural consequence following from this belief was 

that the world was united through a Common Principle; a 

1. R. C. Dutt. Anci~111 lmfia,V o l. ill. p. 276 and L. S. S. O' Mally, Popular 
Hi11tl11is111: The Rc/igio11 of thi! Masses, Cambridge, 1935 . 

., Q. 7: 54 
3. Q. 3: 83 
4. Q. 39 : 3 
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Universal Law was running through it. Man was led to acknow
ledge a unity of purpose, motive and law in the varied pheno
mena of nature which could also help him to find a meaning 
and significance in his own life since it was integral to the 
wisdom underlying the integrated nature of this universe. 

The Prophet of Islam acquainted man with the clear and 
easy creed of the unity of God which was satisfying and full of 
vitality since it took away all the irrational fear out of him. 
This simple creed made h im self-reliant, courageous, rational 
and undoubting by removing the fear of everything else save 
that of His real Master and Lord. It was because of this creed 
that man came to recognise bis creator as the Supreme Power, 
1 he Enricher and the Destroyer. This discovery meant a world 
of change for him; he could now see the unity of cause in the 
manifoldness of phenomena, was reassured of his pivotal position 
in the scheme of creation, became aware of his worth and 
dignity, in short, his acceptance of the serfdom of One and only 
God made him the master of every other created being and 
object. As a vicegerent of God. he became aware of the 
exalted position allocated to him as the executor of the will of 
God on earth. It was a concept unknown to the world earlier. 

Effect of Monotheism on other Religions 

rt was thus the prophethood o f Muhammad (peace be upon 
him) which granted the gift of absolute monotheism to 
humanity. Faith in one and only God was earlier something 
most unusual but its forceful advoc.acy by Islam made it such 
a compelling concept that no religion and no social philosophy 
remained uninfluenced by it. Even polytheistic religions taking 
pride in id JI worship and multiplicity of deities started confes
sing the existence of the Supreme Lord and Master by taking 
recourse to philosophical justification for the concept of unity 
in multiplicity. They began to feel ashamed of their pantheism, 
developed a sense of inferiority complex and started making 
efforts to bring their creed closer to Islam. 

How the absolute and unalleyod monotheism of [slam 
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proved to be a revolutionary concept for humanily has been 
sharply brought out by Syed Sul.i iman Nad wi in his SJraf-1111· 

Nabi in these words: · 

··Tl1e nations which were unfamilia r with the creed or 
monotheism were also ncscienl of the worth and dignity 
of man: they took man a s just a servitor of every 
natural phenomenon. le was the lesson of mono
theism ta ught by Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him) that removed the fear of everything save God 
from the heart of man. This was a revolutionary 
concept for it pulled down everything-from the sun 
to the rivers and ponds on earth-from their pedestal 
of divinity Lo an attendant in the service of mankind. 
The magic of rega l glory and splendour vanished: 
monarchs of Babylonia, Egypt, India and Iran no 
longer remained the lords and the "h ighest gods·•. 
deriving their right and authority from the gods and 
angels. but became servants and guardians to be 
appointed by the people themselves." 

" Mankind under the authority of gods and goddesses had 
been divided into castes a nd classes, high and low. 
nobles and menials; some were supposed to have been 
born of God's mouth, others from his hand or foot. 

These arti cles of faith bad drawn such lines or 
demarcation between man and man that he could 
never hope to be united again. Human equality and 
bro1 herhood bad perished from the earth converting 
it into a vast arena for asserting one's superiority an<l 
van ity through the most barbarous means, if need be. 
T heo came the belief in monotheism levelling all 
human beings, destroying all concepts of high and low
born, making them nil servants of God, equal in 
His sight, brother unto one another and hnving equal 
rights and obl igations. The revolutionary changes t hat 
were brought about by this radical creeJ in social, 
moral and political fields of human life arc self-evident 
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from the pages of history." 
.. The truth of this principle was at last acknowJcdged by 

those who were not ocquai.nted cilber with the Oneness 
of God or the equality of mankind ; who couJd not get 
ri<l of the false notion of their superiority even in the 
House of God; who discriminated on grounds of 
wealth. colour and race between men bowing in sub
mission to the.: same deity, Muslims have been enjoying 
the fruits of human equality for the last thirteen 
hundred years solely because of their faith in the 
Oneness of God. They do not acknowledge any man
made distinctions; all arc servants of the same Lord, 
all arc equals in the sight of God ; no dividing line of 
wca llh, race, colour and nationality can now separate 
them ; only he is worthy of greater honour who is more 
God-fearing, more obedient to God.1 S11re/y the 
noble among yo11 in the sight of God is the most God

/earing of you.' 

Influence of Jslam on India. 

The deep imprint Islam left on Indian thought and culture 
has been discussed by K. M. Pannikur in his Survey of India" 

Jfistory in which he says: 
" One thing is clear. Islam had profound effect on Hinduism 

during this period. Medieval Hindu theism is in 
some wnys a reply to the attack of Islam ; nnd the 
doctrines of medieval teachers. by whatever names 
their gods arc known. arc essentially theistic. It is the 
one supreme God tJ1at is the object of the devotee' s 
adoration and it is to His grace that we are asked to 
look for redemption. All Bllakti cults are therefore 
essentially monotheistic, not in the exclusive sense that 
other devotees cannot worship the same supreme being 

1. Syed Sulaiman Nndwi, Sirat-un-Nabl, Azamgarh, Vol. lV, pp. 523·24 
:?. Q. 49: 13 
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under other names. but in tl1e affirmative belief :hat 
whether known as Siva, Krishna or D evi, they all syrn· 
bolise the One and the Eternal. This is of course 
most noticeable i.n the songs of K abir. 1 the influeucc 
of which was very great among the common fo lk. " 3 

Another well-known scho lar, Dr. Tarachand who argues in 
a similnr strl.in has cited Barth in his support from the Religions 
of India. 

··The Arabs of the Khilufal had arrived on the shores (of 
South India) in the character of travellers and had· 
established commercial relations and intercourse with 

these parts long before the Afghans, Turks or Mongols. 
their co-reHgionist s, came as conquerors. Now. it is 
precisely in these parts that from the ninth to the 
twelflh century, those great religious movements took 
their rise which arc con nected with the name of 
Sankara, Ramanuja, Anandnt'irtha and Basava, out of 

which the majority of the historical sects came and 
to which ffindustan presents nothing ana logous till a 
much later period:'a 

Dr. Tarachand discusses the growth of emotional cult. the 
Ilhakti school, and after delineating the propositions put forth 
by different authorities. reaches the conclusion that: 

" rt is necessary to repeat tha t most of the c lements in the 
southern schools of devotion anri philosophy. taken 
singly, were derived from ancient systems; but the 
clements in their totality and in t heir peculiar emphasis 
betray a singular approximation to Muslim faith and 
therefore make the a rgument for Islamic influence 
probable."' 

I. A Su6 poet who criticised social CU!loms aad usages nnd urged rcf..r· 
rnalion. His n:ligion is d isputed. 

2. K. M. Pannikar, A Survey of /111/ian History, Bombay, 1956, p. JJ'Z 
3. Darth, Re/lg/011.1 of India, cited from Dr Tarachand's btfluence of lllw11 

on J1tdlan Culture, p 107 
4. Dr. Tarachand, !11/luence of ls/um 011 .ludian Culture. p. 107 
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In his another book, SoC'iety and State in the A111g!wl 
Period. Dr. Tarachand writes about the Bhalcti school : 

•· .•. •.. there was the third group of mystics who employed 
the language of the people to preach their radical crel!ds. 
They mostly belonged to the lower castes and their 
movement represents the urge of the unprivileged 
masses to uplift themselves. Some of them were 
persecuted by Governments, some incurred social 
opprobrium, and others were not regarded as worthy 
of notice. But they were held in hi~h esreem among 
the humbler classes who followed their simple teachings 
with eagerness and understanding. T:1ey laid stress 
upon the dignity of man, for they taught that every 
individual would reach the nighest gonl of human life 
hy his own effort. ..... .. . •.•...... The movement arose in 
the fifteenth century and continued till the middle of 
the seventeenth, but Lhen it declined and gradually lost 
its momentum. 

"The leaders of this group hailed from all parts of India 
hue their teachings m:lnifcst a distinct i11flucncc of 
Islam on their beliefs. ••a 

Sikhism 

The same is trne of Sikhism which has made nn important 
contribution to the cultural, religious and political life of India. 
Tlte system of Guru Nanak nnd his followers as well ns its 
literature and traditions, show that it owes its origi n to refor
rna1ion of Hinduism under Islamic influence. [ ts founder, 
Gura Nanak, was deeply attracted by Islamic tcachinJ?s. He 
learnt Persian and sufi <.loclrincs from Syed Hasan Shah who 
was reported to be deeply attached to him. He is also reported 
to have been closely associated with six other Muslim mystics 
o f his time. He is stated to have performed Hnjj and spent 

l. Dr TurJclnnd, Society and Strtteilf tlle Mug/Jal Period, (D1:1hi-196l), 
p. '>I 
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some of his time in BaglH.b<l. The most significant associatl! 
wltich Ourii Nnnak found wns. undoubtedly, Shaik h Farid 
whose 142 stanzas were admilled in the Adi Grant/1 itself. 

G11r\1 Nanak called upon his followers to worship Alakh 
Nira11jan-the T rue, tJ1e Immortal. the Self-existent, the Invisible, 
the Pure One God, to treal all human beings as equals and to 
renounce idols and incarnations. It is not only with respect 
to the idea or the unity of God that the identity of his teachings 
is <liscernible; he liberally made use of sufi lcachnical terms 
and imagcry.1 

Tnubid and the Christian World 

The impact of Islam on the Christian world has been 
delineated by nn Egyptian scholar D r. Ahmad Amin in the 
Zuha/ Islam. He writes: 

·•Several dissensions arose in Christendom which unmis
takably reveal the in Ouence o f Cslam. In the eighth 
century A. D. , that is. the second and third century 
A. H., a movement emerged in Septmania2 which 
<leniecl confession o f sin before Church authorities. 
IL propagated the view that lhc bi,hops had no authority 
10 absolve anyone from sin, ro r which one should 
only beseech God. Islam had no organised church 
nor there was any concept of such a confession of sin. 

··Another movement of a similar nature was against the 
presence of images and statues in churches which was 
known as Iconoclast. This was a sect in the eighth 
century A. D. or the third and fourl.h century A. H .• 
wh ich WllS opposed to the worship paid to statues. The 
Roman emperor Leo UI issued an edict in 726 A. D. 
against showing respect to the images and statues and 
then interdicted it in 730 A. D. The Popes. Gregory Il 

I. Sec Thomas Pntrlc Huges, A Dictfonar)' of Islam: M11c1\ulirrc, The 
Sikh Religion; Sevaram Singh, Lifc of Guru Nanak. 

2 A province of ancient France in its soulh-\\c~tcm part by the side 
of Mediterranean Sen. 
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and HI a nd Jerome. the Pa triarch of Constantinople, 
were in favour of paying homage to images and statues 
wnile Constantine V and Leo IV were opposed lo it. 
The struggle that ensued between them need not be 
described here, but what we would like to emphasise is 
that the Iconoclast movement. as t he historians ack· 
nowlcdge, came into existence tllroug h the impact of 

Islam on Christianity. They are on record that CJo. 
dius, the Po ntiff ofTourn.ine1 (who became Po nlill' in 
828/213), used to destroy images und the Cross a nd 
prohibited divine honours being paid to them. Hi.: 
was born and brought up in Spai n where h '! must 
have learnt to hate images and statues a s objects or 
worship. Bukhii.ri and Muslim include a report fro m 
Ayesha, the Prophet's wife. which says : ··The Prophet 
returned from a journey when I had hung a curta in 
having a few p ictures 011 a window. When the P ro pllcl 

saw it, he tore it apart trnd rcmonstratcc.l me saying; 
Ayesha. the Day of Reckoning will be the hnrdesl fur 
those who copy G od's c reation." 

"She further relates that she made pi llows out oft hat cloth.~·· 

··There have been sects in Christianity which explained 
Trinity as belief in One G od3 and de nied divinity of 
J .:sus.•" 

Historians of E urope, pa rticularly those of C hurch, discern 
t he influence of Islam in the conflict bdwccn the Papists nml 
the Protestant reformers. T he sixteenth Century movement for 
reform of abuses in Roman C hurch led by Martin Luther 
bclrnys the influence of Islam.5 

The simple faith in the Unity of God had been a standing 
r eproach lo the inexplicable intricacy of Trinity. Michud 

I. A former province In Western France. 
2. Shahi/1 Buklziitl 
3. Sec Hainc's, Christianity and Islam in Spain, f'. 11 G 
4. Ahrnad Amin, Z11/ial Islam, Vol. I. pp J64-G5 
5. S<!c the Al'liclc on M:i.rtin Lul hcr in the Eucyclupaediu Ol'ira1111icn ( 1927) 
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Scrvctus (151 1-1553) a contemporary of Calvin and Luther 
depicts his angujsh in The Errors of Trinity: 

" How much this t radi t ion of Trinjty has alas, a lus I been 
laughing stock of Mohammedons only God knows. 
The Jews also shrink from giving adl1ercncc to this 
fancy of ours, und lnugh at our foolishness about the 
T rinity. and on account of its blasphemies, they do 
not believe that this is the Messiah promised in t heir 
Law. And not only the Mohammedons and the 
Hebrews, but the very beasts of the field, would 
make fun of us. did they grasp our fantastic notion. 
fo r all the workers of t he Lord bless the One God. 1'' 

Christianity amalgamated antagonistic doctrines, according 
to Ernest De Bunsen. framed by SL. Poul which came 10 be 
recognised as the foundation of or1 hodox Christianity.• Severn I 
others like George Bernard Shaw, H. G. Wells and Dr. A lbert 
Schweitzer hnve a lso reached the conclusion that t he Pauline 

heresy became the foundation of Christian orthodoxy while 
the legitimate tea.chi11gs of Jc~us Christ were disowned as 
hcrctica.1.1 

Luther spearheaded Protestantism "hich revolted against 
the nssumptio n of supremacy in spir itual matt ers by the R omnn 
Catholic Church and taugh t that man is responsible to God 

and not to the Church. 

The Renson for Failure 

A well-grounded fact dcmoostratcd by history of religions 
and in tune with human psychology is thJt reformative or even 
revolutionary movements that take shape within t he bosom of 
any religion a re ultimately absorbed within that religion if they 
do not reject its basic postulates and maintain un ambivalent 

I. Cited from Parke, D. D., The Epic of Uflitaria11i.r111, 1951, p. 6 
:?. Sec Ernest De Bunsen, Islam or Tr11tt Chrlstiw1ity, London, 1889 
3. George Bcmnrd Shaw: Preface, Antlrocle1 011tf the Lion, :9J2; Albert 

Schweitzer, 771e Mystic/Jm of Paul a111l 1/1e Apostles, 1953. 
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attitude towards it. T be fate of nil such movements, no maller 
to which religion they belong is the same; they Jose both their 
identity ond the message. 

Reformative movements within Christianity and the Hindu 
sects cnlling the people to ncc1.:pt Divine Unity and brotherhood 
of mankind were ultimately llssimilated within the religions they 
tried to reform. Contrary to such reformism, the prophets of 
God were always candid and st raightforward in their condem
nation of what they did not think to be correct. T his is best 
illustrated by what Prophet Abraham is reported to have said to 
his people. 

"Surely an excellent pattern you have in Abraham and 
those who followcc1 him. They said to their people: 
we disown you and what you worship beside Allah. 
We renounce you : comity and hate shall reign between 
us until you believe in Allah alone except the say
ing of Abraham to his father: I shalJ implore Allah 
to forgive you, although I have no power for you with 
AJlah at alt. 0 Lord, in Thee we put our trust and 
to Thee we tum and to Thee we shall come at last." 1 

The stand taken by Prophet Abraham was meant not for 
the people of his time alone. He enjoined his posterity to 

fo llow his example. 
"And (recall) when Abraham said to his father and his 

people: I renounce what you worship save Him, who 
hns created me a nd thcu He would guide me. And 
Abraham made it an abiding precept among his descen
dants, so that they might turn (to none but Allah).''= 

IL was this teaching which has helped Islam to maintain its 
pristine purity to this day. The principle to be followed for 
ever was : whosoever perished might perish by a clear sign, and 
by a clear sign Ire miglit /Ne who remained a/ive.B 

I. Q. 60: 4 
2. Q. 43: 26-28 
J. Q. 8 : 42 
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Concept of Human Unity and Equality 

Hi&foric Declnratioo of Mao's Brotherhood 

The second great favour conferred by the Messenger of 
God on human beings was the concept of equality and brother
hood of mankind. The world before him was divided by mani
fold divisions of castes and creeds, tribes and nations; some 
claiming the ranks of nobility for themselves nnd condcmoing 
others to the position of serfs a nd chattels. 

These differences were by no means less sharp than those 
existing between the free-born nnd the slaves or between tJ1e 
worshipper and the worshipped. It was for the first time, 
amidst the gloom overshadowiog lbe world for centuries, that 
the world 11eard the clarion call of human equality from the 
Prophet of Islam. 

" 0 Mankind, Your God is One and you have but one father. 
You are all progeny of Adam, and Adam was made of 
clay. Lo ! the noblest among you, in the sight of God, 
is one who is best in conduct. No Arab has any 
preference over a non-Arab nor a non-Arab over an 
Arab save by his piety."1 

His anounccment was in fact a twin declaration of Unity of 

J. Kinz-ul-' A111111iil. 
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God and Unity ofmnnkind. These are the two natural founda
tions for raising the edifice of peace and progress. friendsh ip anJ 
co-operation belween different peoples and nations. It created 
a twin relationship between human beings-that of One Lord of 
a ll mankind and the other of one father of all of them. Onen :s~: 

of God was the spiritual principle of human equality just a::. a 
common lineage placed them on the same plane of humanity. 

" Mankind. fear your Lord, who cre:ued you of a single 
soul, and from it created its mate, and from the pair or 
them scattered abroad many men and women : and fear 
God by whom you demand one another, and the wombs, 
surety God ever watches over you."1 

•·O mankind, We have created you male and female, and 

made you races and tribes, that you mny know one 
another. Sure ly the noblest among you in the sight of 
God is the most God-fearing of you. G od is A 11-
knowing, All-aware.1'' 

The Prophet of Islam simullaneously announced : 
'·God has put an end to the convention of pagan past taking 

pride in your fathers; now tllere will be pious believers 

or unbelieving wrongdoers. All arc sons of Adam an<l 
Adam was made of \.! lay. No /\rab excels a non-Arab 
but by his piety. 3" 

These were the tencbings which made Islam, consisting of 
widely different tribes. races and nations, a commonwealth of 
the believers hailing from mnny countries and regions. It con
f..:rred no privileges at all : no Bani Lavis and Bmhmins of 
Judaism and Hinduism. No tribe or race could claim any prc
f.:rencc over another nor any blood or lineage could lay a claim 
to nobility for iLs own sake. The only criterion recognised 
for preference over others was an individual's endeavour to 
improve his morals and character. Mu.mad of lmllm /\hmnu 

I. Q. 4: I 
2. Q. 49: 13 
3. Tirmidl1i. 
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reports the Prophet as saying: "Iranians would :l.tlain knowlctlge 

even 1f it were to be found in Venus." 
Arabs have always showed highest marks of respect to those 

non-Arab scholars who have excelled them in religious disciplines 
and taken them as their teachers and guides. Strange though 
il may set:m, t hey have not conferred such titles of honour on 
Arabs as they have on certain non-Arabs. Imam Muhammad 
bin Ismail-al-Bukhari (d. 256 A.H.) was called by them as Amir-
111-Mi"imimn ft/ Haditlt (Commander of the faithrul in hadilh) and 
his A/-Ja11n'-a/-Salzil1 was regarded as the most authentic book 
next only to the Qur'iin. Imam Abul Ma' nli •Abdul Malik al· 
Juwaini of Nishapur (d. 268 A. H-) was known as I111am-11f
Hara111ay11 (Leader of the two sacred cities) and [mam Abll Hamid 
Muhammad b. Muhammad al-GhazziilI (d. 505 A. H.) us 
H11jjar-ul-Isla111 (Proof of Islam). 

By the end of the first century of Islamic era non-Arabs had 
attained distinction in almost every branch of learning and 
attained prominence even in such sciences as fiqli (jurisprudence) 
and Hadith (Traditions). Any work on lilerary history of the 
Arabs or biographies will bear witness to tl1is development. 
All this happened in the golden era of Islam when the Arabs 

held political power in their hands. 
An eminent Arab scholar ·Abdul Ralunan b. Khal<li'tn (<l. 

808 A. H-) expresses surprise over it. He says : 
" ll is a strange hjstorical fact that most of t lie scholars tif 

religio us and intellectual sciences were non-Arabs. 
Tbe contribution of the Arabs was extremely meagre 
although it was an Arab civilization and its founder 
was also an Arab. Saibuyah held the most prominent 
position in Arabic Syntax, then it was Ba •AII Farsi 
and then Az-Zajaj, and uLL these were non-Arabs. 
Same is the case with the experts in the field of hadull 
(Traditions) 11s11l fiq/i (principles of jurisprudence) an<l 
ilm Kalam (theologic:d dfakctics).l" 

I. M11qatld1w111h lbn Kh•lc/un, Mntb'a B:ihiy.\, Egypt, p. 404 
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The announcement made by the Prophet of Islam, cited in 
the beginning, was made on. the historic occasion ofhis last 
Hajj. When this announcement was made, perhaps, it would 
have been difficult for the world to fully appreciate its practi
cal signil1cnnce. It was a revolutionary call signifying release 
of man from the current pressures of society, its values, 
standards, traditions and practices. 

Man always accepts any chaoge gradually and indirectly. 
We can touch a covered electric wire but not a nacked one sfoce 
it would give a shock which may even cause our death. And, this 
declaration was then more appalling than an electric shock. 

The Jong journey of knowledge, thought and culture has 
now made this revolutionary call so acceptable to us that today 
every political and social organization swears by the Charter of 
Human RighLc; adopted by the United Nations. Now nobody 
is taken aback by it. but was it the .same when the Prophet 
proclaimed it'! 

Humanity before .Islam 

There was a time whea superiority of blood and clan was 
accepted as n matter of fact. There arc still people who trace 
the descent of their forefathers from the sun or the moon. 

The Quran quotes the belief then held by the Jews and 
Christian in these words: '·The Jews and the Christians say: 
We arc the children of God, His loved ones.1'' The Pharaohs 
of Egypt claimed themselves to be incarnation of Ra, the Sun
god, wh ile India had several ruling families who arrogated them
selves ~tS the progeny of the sun (.wrJ•ai•ansi) or the moon 
(chandrnvarsi,). The emperors of Iran called themselves Kesra 
or Chosroes whicb meant that Divine blood flowed in their 
veins. Chosroes lI (Khosrau Parvcz) had levished himself with 
this grandiose title : "The Immortal soul among the gods and 
peerless Ood among human beings ; glorious is whose name; 

1. Q. 5: 18 
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dawning with the sun-rise and light of the dark-eyed night."1 
The Caesars of Rome were caJled •Augustus' which meant 

majestic, venerable. since they were entitled to receive divine 
honours.1 The Chinese rulers deemed themselves to be the 
sons of Heavens. They believed that the Heaven was their God. 
who, with his spouse, the goddess earth, had given birth to the 
human beings and Pou Ku, the Chinese Emperor, was the first
born son of Heaven enjoying supernatural powers.• The Arabs 
were so proud of their language that every nation besides their 
own was an •ajami or dumb to them. Likewise, tbc Quraysh of 
Mecca being conscious of maintaining their superiority claimed 
a privileged position even during che Hajj. They never went to 
the plain of •Arafat with others. They stayed in the Mosque at 
Mecca or went to Muzdalifa claiming thnt privilege on the 
ground that they belonged to the House of God. They nlso 
claimed themselves to be the elites of Arabia.4 

The most glaring peculiarity of the reugio-social structure 
o f India of the olden days wns the all-powerful caste system. 
This rigid social order having the sanction of religion behind it 
allowed no inter-mixing of races for it was meant to protect the 
privileged position of Brahmins. It classified tbe population of 
India into four classes with reference to the vocation followed 
by a particular family in which an individual wns born. The 
system which covered the whole gamut of social life in Indio 
divided the people into four castes, namely, (i) the Bralunin or 
the learned and priestly class, (ii) the Kshallriyas or the fighting 
and ruling class, (iij) The Vaisyas or trading and agricultural 
people, and (iv) the Suc/ras or the lowest caste, created from 
lhe foot of God, in order to serve the above three classes. 

This Law of caste distinctions gave to the Brahmin Lite 

J. A. CL1ristcnscn, L' lra11 So11s Lei Sassanidcs. Paris, 1944 (UrJ u 
translntion by Prof. Mohd. Iqbal, Iran ba •a/111-1-SasJnlyan), 

p. 64 
2. Victor Chopnrt, Tltc Roman Worlrl, London, 192.8, p. 4t B 
3. James Cnrcarn, History of China. 
4. Bukhari. on the nnlhorhy or ·Ayesha. 
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Jistinction. superiority nnd ~nnctity not enjoyed by any other 
caste. He wus sinless mid the suved even if be destroyed t he 
t hree worlds; no impost could be levied on him ; he could not 
he punished for any crime ; while the S11dra could no t accumu
lu te wealth or touch a Brahmin or n sac red scripture.1 

The l'aisras, or the working classes like weavers. boatmen. 
butchers ct<.: .. a nd the Srulras like scavengers were not allowed 
to Jive in a ci ty. They came into the town after the daybreak 
and left it before the sun-set. Not allowed to enjoy the nmeni-
1 ic) of urban life. they lived in the rural slums.1 

T he most precious gift that M uslims brought to India was 
tl•c concept of human equality which was completely unknown 
to India. The Muslim society wt1s no t divided into castes and 
no trndc wus o llocntcd to any pnrticu lnr class. The Muslims 
mixed freely, lived and dined toi;ether. a ll were free to read or 
write and carry on any occupation. The Muslim social orq_er 
posed a challenge to that obtaining in India. but it also proved 

a blessing for it. The rigour o f caste distinction was weakened 
und movements of social reform were able to concentrate on 
the shortcomings of Hindu society a nd consequently untouchabi
lity was rcm oYed lo a la rge extent. 

Juwuhar Lal Nehru, the ex-Prime Ministe r of I ndin. has 
al·k nowledged the debt India owes to lslum. He writes in the 
Disl'overy of India : 

· The impact of the invade rs fro m tl1c north-west nnd of 
Islam on India had been considerable. It had pointed 
out and shown up the abuses that had crept into 
Hindu society-the putrificntion of caste, untouch
ability. exclusiveness carried to fantanstic lengths .. 
The idea of the bro therhood of Islam and of the 
theoretical equal ity of its adherents made n powerfu l 
appeal, especially to those in 1he Hindu fold who 
were denied any semblance of equal treatment.•" 

I. For detailed information sec Manu Smirti, Chap, I, 2. 8-1 I. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Jawahtir Lnl Nehru, The Dlscoury of lmliu, c:aJculln, 1946, p . 225. 
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Impact of Islam on Hinduism can be seen in the move
ment of Bl1akti (love and devotion) which began in South 
India during Muslim rule and spread to the whole country. 
Describing this movement Pr. Tara Chand writes: 

•· . ... . . along with them marched a goodly company of 
saintly men who addressed themselves to the comm
on people. They spoke lhe common people's dialects 
and in the main imparted their message through 
word of mouth. Many of them were endowed with 
ihe gift of poetry and thc~r homely memorable verse 
went direct into the heart of their listeners. Their 
avoidance of the learned jargon, their simple teachings 
stressing the Jove of God and of man, tbeir denunciation 
of idolatry and cnste, of hypocrisy, inequality and 
the externalia of religion, their sincerity, purity and 
dedicated life appealed to wide circles among the 
masses. 

··TJ1eir utterances gaYe shape to the modern Indian 
languages. Their enthusiasm stirred the springs of 
life and moved men to high endeavour and unselfish 
behaviour. There is a strange exaltation in society in 
every region during the fifteenth, sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries, which cannot be accounted for with
out taking into consideration this sudden outburst of 
spiritual energy. These centuries are filled with 
voices-at once wo.rning and encouraging-of truly 
noble and large-hearted men in surprisingly large 
numbers. Yet most of them were of humble origin 
and they destroyed the myth of aristocracy based on 
birth.' " 

The spirit of human brotherhood built up by Islam is not 
hampered by concepts of racialism or sectarianism, be .it 
linguistic, historic, tradjtiona listic or even of dogmatic nnture. 

J . Dr. Tnrn. Chand, Society allll Stole In tllt Afug/1al Pedod, Publications 
Divi5ion, Ministry of In formation and Broadcasting, 1961, pp. 88-89. 
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Its power to unite different races and nations in one brother
hood has always been recognised. A noted orientalist H . A. 
R . Gibb says : 

"But Islam has yet a further service to render to the caw;e 
of humanity ..... No other society has such a record of 
success in uniting in an equality of status, of opportu
nity and of endeavour so many and so various races of 
mankind. The great Muslim communities of Africa. 
India, and Indonesia, perhaps also the small Muslim 
community of Japan, show that Islam bas s till the 
power to reconcile apparently irreconcilable elements 
of race and tradition. If ever the opposition of the 
great societies of the East and West is to be replaced 
by co-operation, the mediation of Islam is an indis
pensable condition.1" 

The British historian A. J. Toyanbee agrees with Gibb that 
Islam alone can efface rnce consciousness. 

" The extinction of race consciousness as between Muslims 
is one of the outstanding achievements of Islam, and 
in the contemporary world there is, as it happens, n 
crying need for the propagation of this Islamic virtue 

" 
"Though in certain other respects the triumph of the 

English-speaking peoples may be judged, in retrospect, 
to have been a blessing to mankind, in this perilous 
matter of race feeling it can hardly be denied that it 
has been a misfortune."!! 

Islam was the first religion which preached and practised 
democracy. The well·known Indian freedom fighter and poetess 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu witnessed and affirmed this quality of 
Islam. 

" It was the first religion that preached and practised 
democracy ; for, in the mosque when the call from the 

1. Ji. A. R. Gibb, Whltfter Islam? London, 1932, p. 379 
2. A. J. Toynnbce, CivilizaJion 011 Trial, New York, 1948, p . 205. 
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Minaret is sounded and the worshippers are gathered 
together, the democracy of Islam is embodied five 
times a day when the peasant and the king kneel side 
by side and proclaim, ··God a lone is great.•• I have 
been struck over and over again by this indivisible 
un ity of Islam that makes a man distinctly a brother. 
When you meet an Egyptian, an Algerian, an India n 
and a Turk in London, what matters that Egypt was 
the motherland of one and India the motherland of 
another." 1 

Malcolm X was a racist for whom •devil white man' was a 
Satan He shed all his prejudices on coming in contact with 
the Muslims. He recounts his own experience : 

.. During the past eleven days here in the Muslim World, 
1 have eaten from the same plate, drunk from the 
same glass, and slept in the same bed (or on the same 
rug) - while praying to the same God - with fellow 
Muslims, whose eyes were bluest of the blue, whose 
hair was blondest of the blond, and whose skin was 
the whitest o f the white. And in the ll'Ords and in the 
actions and in the deeds of the ·white' Muslims, I felt 
the same sincerity that I felt among the black African 
Muslims of Nigeria, Sudao, and Ghana. 

" We were truly all the same (brothers) - because their 
belief in one God had removed the ·white' from tbeir 
minds, the •white• from their befta11/011r, and the 'white' 
from their attitude. 

·· I could sec from this, that perhaps if white Americans 
could accept the Oneness of God, then perhaps, too, 
they could accept ;n reality the Oneness of Man - and 
cease to measure, and hinder, and harm others in 
ccrms of their ·differences' in color. " 1 

.I. The Ideals of lslum in Speecltes 011</ Writings of Soro}i11i Naitlu, 
Madras, 1918. p. 169. 

2. Tlte A11tobiocrvpliy of Malcolm X (ed. Alex Hulcy) Essex, 1965, pp. 
419-20. 
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Proclamation of Human Dignity 

The third universal gift of lslam is its declaration that man 
has been endowed with tbe highest rank and dignity in the 
entire scheme of God's creation. Before the prophethood of 
Muhammad, on whom be peace and blessings of God. man had 
degraded himself to the position of the most incoosequential 
being on earth. Numerous beasts and trees connected with 
mythological traditions and pagan beliefs were held as ho ly and 
cared for more than man himself. They had to be protected 
even at the cost of innocent lives ; sometimes h uman beings 
were sacrificed a t the alter of these holy objects. We still come 
across such gory incidents even in such civilized countries as 

India. 
Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) restored the 

dignity of man by declaring that man is the most respectable 
and prized being in the whole Universe and nothing has a 
greater claim to honour and love and protection than he. The 
holy Prophet raised man to t he highest conceivable level. that 
is, the position of the vfoegerent of God on earth. It was for 
man that the world was created. Says the Quran : 

"It is He who created for you a ll that is". 1 

The Quran described man as the paramount l\nd best of 

J. Q. 2: 29. 
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creations in the whole Universe. 
"We have honoured the children of Adam and guided 

them by land and sea, 
And provided them with good things and exalted them 

above many of Our creations." 1 

What can affirm human eminence and honour bel ter than 
this observation by the Prophet of Islam. 

· •The entire creation constitutes the fami ly of God and he 
is dearest to Him wJ10 is the best in his dealings with 
God's family. :,, 

Another Haditli l·elated by Abu Huraira from the holy 
Prophet, throws light on the nobility of hwnan existe nce and 
a lso a lludes to man's ability to achieve divine propinquity 

through service to mankind by a meaningful allegory : 
" AJlah will ask on the D ay of Judgment : •o Children of 

Adam, I fell iJI but you did not come to see Me T 
Man will say in reply, ' Allah ! Thou wert the Lord 
of the worlds I bow could Ju.we I attended Thee ?' 
God will then say, •Did you not know one of my 
servan ts had fallen ill. but you did not come to attend 
him. Did you not know that if you had attended him, 
you would have found Me by his side'!' 

'0 Children of Adam, I a sked for food from you, but you 
dill not give it to Me,' God will ask. Ma n will answer, 
•Allah! Thou wert the Sustainer of the worlds ! how 
could have l fed Thee?' God will then say, •One of 
my servants asked you for food~ but you refused it to 
him. Had you fed him, you would have found Mc 
near him. I' 

·O Children of Adam, l asked for water from you, but you 
refused it to Me,' God will a~k. Man wjJI again say 
in reply, ·Thou wert the Lord of the worlds, How 
couJd have I quenched Thy thirst 7' God will answer, 

J. Q. 17: 70. 
2. Suna11 Baihaqi. 
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•One of My servants demanded water from you but 
you refused. Had you given him water you would 
have found Me near him.!" 1 

Can there be a better concept of human dignity and 
nobility ? Has . man ever been granted this honour under any 
religion or social philosophy ? 

The Prophet of Islam bus made divine mercy contingent on 
being kind t<1 man. · 

" The Most Merciful is compassionate to Lhe softhearted. 
Show mercy to those on the earth nnd the Owner of 
Heavens will be mercifuI to you." : 

All those who know about the social and political condition 
of tile world prior to the advent of Islam can easily appreciate 
the determined effort holy Prophet had to make in order to 
drive home the concept of worth and dignity of man. 

Lives of innumerable human beings depended on the whims 
of a single individual before the prophethood of Muhammad 
(peace be upon hicn). Any tyrant could wade in blood across 
countries and continents for gaining political ascendancy or just 
for satisfying his whims. 

Alexander the Great (356-324 B. C.) rose like a tempest, 
subdued Syria and Egypt, and crossing the 'Babylonia and Turkis
tan reached India. He swept the older civilizations before him. 
Julius Caesar (102-44 B. C.) and several other conquerors like 
Hannibal (247-182 B. C.) exterminated large populations remor
selessly as if those were not human beings but benstsofprey.a 

These pitiless massacres continued all over the world even 
after the advent of Jesus Christ. The Roman Emperor Nero 
(A. D. 54-68) murdered his own wife and mother, persecuted 
his own countrymen aud played with the fiddle while the Rome 
burnt, for which he was probably himself responsible. ' 

I. Saltilt Muslim. 
2. S1111un Abi Dawiicl. 

3. Sl!C Willi:\m L. Langer, Encyc/{)paedia of World Him1r.v, 1954. 
4. Ibid. 
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Barbarians like Goths and Vandals were busy destroying 
civilisation in Europe and Africa only n hundred years before 
the prophethood of Muhammad (peace be upon him).1 

Little regard for human life among the Arabs had made 
fights and forays a pastime fo r them and even the most trivial 
matter could lead them to the battle-field. Bakr and Taghlab, 
the two tribes of Bani Wa'il, continued to fight for forty years 
during which they fought many a sanguinary battle although it 
all started by the shootin5 of an arrow a t the udder of a camel 
which mix<:d tl1e milk with blood. Jussas · b. Marrah killed 
Kalayb and then Bakr and Taghlab started fighting about which 
Kalayb's brother Al-Muhalbil remarked; "Men have died, 
mothers have become childless, children have become orphans; 
tears stream from the eyes and the dead are lying sbroudless.'· 

Similarly the battle of Dahis-o-Gbabrn was sparked off 
simply because Dahis, the horse of Qays b. Zuhair, had overtaken 
that of Hudaiqa b. Badr. A man of Asad slapped Qays at the 

instance of Hudaiqa which made his horse lose the race. 
T hereafter the war of attrition started in which a large number 
of people lost their lives and many had lo leave their hearths 

and homes.1 

The number of battles fought by the holy Prophet was 

twenty-seven or twenty-eight while he is reported lo have sent 
out sixty forays and expeditions. In all these battles and 
expeditions only 1018 persons, Muslims as well as non-Muslims. 

lost their lives. 
The purpose of these fightings was to restore law and o rder 

and protect human life and property from its senseless destruc
tion. A civilised code of conduct was prescribed for the 
warfare which changed the character of war from persecution 
to disciplinary action.• 

J. Sec William Langer, E11cyc/opa~clia of World History. 
2. Ayyam-u/-•Arab. 
3. The Prophet gave detailed Instructions lo the t roops sent by him no t to 

indulge in any act o f cruelty. 'The Expeditions at a Glance' in 
the author's Muha1111111ul Ra.riJ/ulhih (pp. 361-64) can be seen in this 
connection. 
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The moral teachings of Islam crente such a s trong sense of 
human diginity that one never 1rcats another man as a sub-human 
being. He never treats another man as a chattel or slave nor 
discriminates between himself and others which is very often the 
cuuse o f degrading others. An incident preserved by history 
amply illustrates the sense of human dignity cmbcded by Islam. 
Anas relates that he was with •Umar, the second Caliph, when 
an Egyptian Copt complained to the Caliph that his horse had 

beaten that of Muhammad son of 'Amr b. al-·A.s, the Governor 
of Egypt, which was witnessed by a number of persons. When 
he claimed that he had woo the race, Muhammad got enraged 
and lashed him with a whip. Caliph •Umar asked him to wait 
nnd wrote to •Amr b. al-•As a sking him and his son to present 
themselves before him. •Amr b. al-'As sent for his son and 
enquired about the matter who denied having committed any 

crime. Then both 'Amr b. al-•A.s and his son repaired to 
Madiirn. CaLiph •Umar sent for the Copt and giving hjm a 

whip asked him to beat the son of •Amr b. aJ-•As. After the 
Copt had exacted retribution, Caliph •Umar ordered the Copt to 
move the whip over the head or •Amr b. al-' As for it was because 
of him that he had been flogged. The Copt refused saying that 
he had already had llis revenge. Thereupon •Umar remarked: 
.. Had you beaten him I would not have intervened." Then, 
turning to •Amr b. al-•A.s he said , •·Whence did you make them 
slaves who had been born free?" Thereafter turning to the 
Copt, •Umar snid, "Go back and have no fear. If anything 
huppeos, inform me.''1 

I. Ibn J:iwzi, Sirol •Umar Jb11 al•K/Jatttib, pp. 86-81, 
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Raising the position of Women and 
Restoration of their rights 

Women before Islam 

A few introductory rema1 ks would be necessary for appre
ciating the measures taken by lslnm for ameliorating the condi
tion of women. I would better give a few extracts from Al
Mar'atv fil-Q11ra11 by tbe learned Arab scholar •Abbll:s Mahmiid 
[tJ-•Aqqad who has mode nn iii-depth study of the subject. 

Describing the position o f women under pre-Islamic reli
gions and societies, he writes : 

·•The L~1ws of Mam11 accorded no personality to 

I. Mnnu is rcgordcd ;\s lhe fmmcr of the code o r Hindu religious and 
rocinl Lnw~. He a.ppcars lo have been u primitive mythological 
personage, whose lime nnd character cannot be determined with any 
ecrtainity. In the Vedas he is described ns a god, but the writiags 
all ributcd to him present him ns I he .incestor and legislator o f human 
r.ice. This position is, however, claimed for certa in olher chnmcters 
as well in the :incicnt scriptures. 

Manu Smlrtl expounds the nncicnt code o f n:ligious uod sochll 
legislation, although it is attributed also lo Go Maharaj, lnkcn as the 
spiritual successor o f Manu. Nevertheless. it is lho oldest tract of 
Hindu rel igious nnd sociul luw.s, dllting in its present form Crom nbout 
the 1hird century A. D. (Extracted from lhc writings or Gnnga Nath 
Jha and Dr. Jni~wal who arc considered autho rities on lhc history or 
11 in du law). 
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woman save that as a dependent of her father or husband 
and in the event of the death of both, as a client of her 
son. On the death of all the three she had to content 
herself as a hanger-on of one of the near relations of her 
husband. She could never become self-dependent. T he 
injustice to which she was subjected. even more than in her 
economic affairs, was i.n the case of her separation from 
her husband ; for, she was required to die with her dead 
husband on the funeral pyre. This was an age-old custom 
followed from the ancient dt1ys of Brahmanic civilisation 
to the seventeenth century when it was given up owing to 
r ising public opinion against it. 

" The code of Hammurnbil treated woman as a pet. 
TL1e status of woman under this code is illustrated by one 
of ils provisions which said that if a man killed the 
daughter of another man, he had to hand over his own 
daughter to the aggrieved person who might kill her in 
retribution, keep her as a slave-girl or reprieve the punish
ment, but she was more often slain to meet the demand of 
the law. 

" ln ancient Greece woman neither enjoyed any free
dom nor had any right. She was made to live in big hou.c;cs 
away from the main thoroughfares, having few windows 
and a guard posted at the door. With little attention paid 
to the housewives and mistresses, soirees with dancing-girls 
and women of easy virtue had become a common pastime. 
Women were not allowed to join men in social gatherings : 
1 hey never joined the study circles of the philosophers. 
Harlots, divorced women and courtesan slave-girls enjoyed 
a greater title to fame and respect than the married 
women. 

" Aristotle censured Spartans for being kind to their 
womenfolk and giving them right of inheritnnce, divorce 

I. The Babylonian King, author or famous code of laws, nnd unifier of 
the Babylonian Empire (c. 2360 B. C.). 
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and self-dependence a.nd considered these ns tbc reasons 
for the downfall of Sparta. 

'·The Romans of the old treated woman much like the 
same as the ancient Hindus for she was to remain under 
the wardship of her father, husband or the son. During 
the bloom of their cultural glory they held the view thnt 
ncitbcr a woman could be unshackled nor her neck could 
be freed as the saying by Cato1 goes : Na11g11a111 exvit11r 
servitus 11111/ie Brio. The Roman woman got freedom from 
the restrict ions jmposed on her only after the Roman 
slaves wrested their freedom through insurrection". 
After describing the status of women in the ancient Egypt. 

Mahmud •Aqqad says : 
" Egyptian civilization and its social laws had already run 

its course before the advent of Islam. With the 
downfall of Roma11 civilization in the Middle East 
and as a reaction to its luxuriousness and dissipa
tion a strong trend disdaining the worldly life had 
set in Egypt. T he life itself and the association with 
one' s kith and kin had lost attraction whlle a general 
inclination towards monasticism had made the Ocsh 
and women appear as sinful. 

•·This tenor of the Middle Ages had so undermined the 
position of women that the ecclesiastics continued 
to discuss the nature of women in all seriousness up to 
the fifteenth century. The questions whetller woman 
had a soul or was a body without soul and 
whether she was eligible to s:i lvation or doomed to 
damnation were vigorously debated in the synod of 
Ma.con., The majority view was that she did not 
possess the soul fit for salvation. the only exception 
being the Virgin Mary, mother of Jesus Christ. 

I. Ml\rcus Porcius auo (234-149 D.C.) became in succession censor, 
aedile, pr:tetor and consul, subjug:itcd Sp::tin, nnd disliked and 
denounced a ll innovations. 

2. A town of France on lhe Saom:. 
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··This tendency of the later Roman period was responsible 
ror the degradation of women in the subsequent phase 
of Egyptian civilization. ActuaUy, the barbarism of 
the Romans was responsible for giving rise to 
monasticism and otl1er-worldlincss in Egyptian society. 
A large number of people came to regard the secluded 
liJe under religious vows dedicated to prayer, contem
plation and development of spiritual fncullies as a 
means to attaining nearness to God and saving them
selves from the machinations of the Devil (of which 
women was the greatest inducement). 

"A number of Western orientnlists contend that the 
Jslamic Shari'a/I is based on the Hebrew Law but this 
view is confuted by a comparison of the status enjoyed 
by the women under the Pentateuch and the Qur'an. 
A daughter had no right to inheritance, under the 
Pentateuch, from her father if the deceased had a 
male child. 

"It was an obligation regulating th~e gifts that the property 
owned by anyone should not pass on to another 
family on his death . 

•·The Jewish Laws relating to inheritance provided lhat so 
long as there was a male child of a dcsceased person, 
his daughter would not be entitled to inheritnnce, and 
1he daughter inheriting from the deseascd father 
would not be allowed to marry into another tribe. 
Similarly, she could not transfer the inherited property 
to another tribe. This Jaw has been repeated at 
several places in the Torah. 

" Now we turn to the country where the Quranic teachings 
first came to be preached. One should not expecc 
Urn.t the women were treated more favourably in the 
ancient Arabia. In fact, the treatment meted out to 
her in the Arabian peninsula was worse than in any 
other country of the world. If she enjoyed any 
respect in a particular case, it was because she 
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happened to be the daughter or the chief or a power
ful tribe or the mother of nn illustrious son. She wus 
lhus not entilled to nny respect or honour by virtue 
of belonging to the fair sex. She was no <loubl 
protected by the fat her, httsbnnd. brother or son but 
like any other mntcriul possession of a man. It was 
agninst the tribal sentiment of honour that anybody 
should lay his hands on anything under the protection 
of another man nnd this included one's horses. herds. 
wells and pastures. T he women were likewise in
herited by the heirs of the deseased person like his 
property. Woman in Arabia enjoyed no social s tatus. 

rather, the shame attached to her made the father 
bury alive his own dnughter. The moneys spent on 
the upkeep of the daughter Wt\s deemed as n bun.Jen 
a lthough a Bedouin was not miser in spending on his 
goods and chattels or n slave-girl. Even those who 
allowed their daughters to remain alive considered her 
no more than an exchnngcnble good which could be 
inherited by the dccensed's heir or sold or pawned for 
payment of a loan or interest. She was spared 
these humiliations only if she belonged ton powerrul 
1ribc prepared to extend Its protection to hcr."1 

Buddhism 

Nor did Buddhism, inspitc of its universalism. pince women 
on an equal level with men. Its rughest morality demanded 
entire abstinence from them. Dorner quotes Chul/m•agga~ to 
illustrate the position of women in Buddhism in these words : 

·· Inscrutable as the wny ofa fish in water is the nature of 
women, those t hieves or mnny devices. with whom 
truth is hard to ftnd."i 

I. • Abbiis Mahmud al- ' Aqqi:id, Al-Mar'1110 ft/ Q11r'ar1, Dllr·ul-l llllll , 
Egypt, n. d., pp. 5t·57. 

2. c./. Oldenburg, Buddha, 1906, pfl. l69f. and 355f. 
3 Eflryc/opedia of Re/iziofl and Et/ilcs, Edinburg, 19:?1. Vo l. V, fl· 271. 
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Hinduism 
The position 0f wom\!n in Hinduis m ns described by I he 

same writer reads: 
" ln Brahmanism. again, marriage is m ade much of: every 

one ought to marry. St ill . according to the Laws of 
Ma1111. the husband is the head of the wife ; she must 
do nothing to displcnsc him , even if he give himself 
10 othe r loves; and , should he die, she must never 
utter the name of ano ther man. If she marry again , 
s he is excluded from tbe heaven where her first 
husband dwells. Unfaithfulne~s on the wife's part is 
punished with the utmost rigour. ·A women is never 
independent'. She canno t inherit. nnd ancr her 
husband' s death she is subject to their eldest son. 
The husband may even chasti~e her with the bamboo
rod. " 1 

Mrs. Ray Strachey writing about t he ·Women : Her 
S tat us and its influence on Histo ry' pa ints a similar picture of 
women's condition under H induism. 
She says : 

" T he Rig-Vrda. which includes the collected legends of 
Mann. the ancestor of mankind, assigns to women a 
low a•1d miserable pl:icc. and from that da te onwards 
they have had no ·status' al a ll. F o r it came to be 
thought that they were spiritually negligible, aU but 
soulless, unable to survive after death without the 
virtue o f rnM. Wi.th their faith to kill their hopes, 
and with nll lhc imprisoning customs which gradually 
sprang from it. it w:ts impos:.ible that eastern women 
s hould produce any great outstanding figure. 

"When creating them, Manu allotted to women a love of 
their bed, of their seat and of ornamenl, impure 
desires, wrath, dishonesty a nd bad conll uct ••.••• women 
arc as impure ns falsehood itself, that is the fixed rule 

Enqclopt'dia of Religion mid Ethics. Edinburi;. 1921, Vol. V, p. 27L 
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•....•. .. 11 is the nature of women to reduce men in this 
world, and for thnt reason the wise are never un
guarded in the company of females •••..• a woman is ncvc r 
fit for independence. 

··This. with much more to the same effect in the teaching 
of the Hindu scriptures. and on thnt discouraging 
basis Hindu women hnve had to build their lives . 

.. The custom of child marriage, of widow hatred, of •snti' 
and of the •purdah' seem almost natural in a society in 
which women's only importance lay in the bearing of 
sons. Perhaps the exposure of the female infants was. 
after all, a kindness in a world where women were 
believed to be ·a great whirlpool of suspicion, a 
dwelling p ince of vices, full of deceits, a hindcrance in 
the way of heaven. and the gate ofheJI."' 

China 
The same writer describes the position of women in China 

in thc~e words. 
" Further east, in China. things were no better, and the 

custom of crippling the feet of little girls. which was 
intended to keep them helpless and ladylike, reveals 
the attitude of the Chinese. If applied, of course, 
only to the high born and wealthy, but it was a true 
symbol of the condition of ali the women ia the 
Celestial Empire. " 1 

Christendom 
The attitude of the Christian world towards women was 

until recently determined by the teachings of the Bible : •Unto 
the women he said, •. . •.. and thy desire shall be to thy husband, 
and he shall rule over thee' (Ge. 3 : 16) •Wives, submit your
selves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord. For the 
husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the bead of 
the Church, and he is the saviour of the body. Therefore as 

I. Universo l Histttr)I of World, (ed.) J_ A. H:1mmcrton (London) n. d .• 
Vol. I , p. 378. 

2. ]bid. 
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the Church is subject unto Christ, so let the wives be to their 
own husbands in every thing.' (Eph. 5: 22-24). The woman 
was condemned by the Church Fathers as the most potent 
source of sin and temptation. fl wus Eve who allegedly tempted 
Adam, according to the creation story of Genesis, to eat the 
forbidden fruit and thus laid the burden of Original Sin upon 
man. Thus some Greek orthodox monasteries to this day do 
not only pro hibit any women from entering the premises· but 
even female domestic animals.1 Women's rights to inheri
tance, obtaining divorce, acquiring property, succession and 
remarriage were beyond the laws of the West until recently. 

England 

111 regard to the status of women in England. which could 
be true of other countries in the West. Mrs. Ray Strachey says: 

·· . ....... this favourite was denied every civil right, was 
shut out from education and from all but the lowest 
forms of wage earning, and surrendered her whole 
property on marriage.": 

Women in Islam 

Now let us compare the teachings or Islam, the slalUS and 
rights it gives lo woman, with her position under other religions. 
1t will be seen how Islam has restored her rights as weU as her 
dignity, assigned her a proper place in the society and protecU::d 
her against not only the conceit of men but also from irrational 
and cruet customs. Even a cursory glance over the Qur·a:n is 
enough to disclose the difference between the attitudes of IsltlDl 
and the pagan past in regard to women which, in the course of 
things, regulate a ll dealings with her, both at individual and social 
levels. 

The Quranic verses referring to the fair sex, comprising 
half of humanity, create a sense of self-confidence in woman. 

J. Maryam Jamcclah, Islam Versus Air/ al-Kicab, Past am/ !'resent, 
Lucknow, 1983, p. 298. 

2. Uni11ersal History of 1'1t World, op. cit.. Vol. I , p. 382. 
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They assign her a place in the society as well as in the sight or 
God and encourage her to make efforts for the service of religion 
and knowledge, cooperate in spreading goodness and virtue and 
build a healthy society. Wherever the Qur'an refers to God's 
acceptance of good deeds. attainment of salvation and success in 
the herea fter, it refers lo men as well as women. 

" J\nd whosoever does deeds of righteousness. be it male or 
female, believing-they shall enter Paradise, and not 
be wronged a single date-spot."i 

--And then Lord answers them: " l waste not the labours 
or any that labours among you, be you male or 
f cmalc-the one of you is as the other. " 2 

The Qur'an promises •goodly life' to men and women alike 
in an equal measure. This •goodly life' means u life of peace 
and contentment and honour in this very world. 

"Whosoever works righteously, male or female, and is a 
believer, We shall assuredly give him to Live in a goodly 
life; and surely recompense ihem their wage for the 
best of what they have been dojng."• 

The Qur'an's elaborate style of mentioning both men and 
women as equally fit for attaining every individual virtue and 
being equally recompensed for their good deeds, righteousness 
and the religious duties performed by them is designed not 
merely to emphasise absence of nny acluaJ difference between 
the two, but nlso meant lo drive home the capability of women 
to attain through their goodness a grace even higher than men 
for the latter were perceptive to their own superiority , even 
denied all excellence to women, as it was then taught by all the 
religious p hilosophies and modes of thought. Now, read the 
following verses of the Qur'an keeping in mind the reason behind 
adopting a deliberately d iffused strain. 

" Lo I men who surrender unto Allah, and women who 
surrender, and men who believe and women who 

I. Q. 4: 124 
2. Q. 3: 195 
3. Q. 16: 97 
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believe. and men who obey and women who obey. an<l 
men who speak the truth and women who speak the 
truth, and men who persevere (in righteousness) and 
women who persevere, and men who are humble and 
women who are humble, and men wbo give alms and 
women who give alms, and men who fast and women 
who fast , and men who guard their modesty and women 
who guard their modesty, and men who remember 
Allah nnd women who remember-Allah hath prepared 
for them fo rgiveness a nd a vast reward.''1 

The Qur'~n does not speak of women in regard to their 
goodness and devotions only. but also mentions them with men 
who- attain knowledge and excellence and undergo hardship in 
bidding the good and forbidding the wrong. It wants men 
a nd women to unite their efforts in restoring goodness and 
righteousness. 

" And the believers, the men a nd the women. arc fr iends. 
one of the other, they enjoin the right and forbid the 
wrong, they establish worship and they pay the poor
due, and tl1ey obey Allah and His messenger. Thosc
apon them Allah wiH have mercy; Allah is Mighty, 
Wise".1 

The Qur'a n promulgates a new order of nobility-it depends 
not on colour or race or sex but on piety. 

" 0 mankind, We have created you male and female. and 
appointed you races and tribes, that you may know 
one another. Surely t he noblest among you in Lhc 
sight of Allah is the most pious of you. Verily Alluh is 
Knowing, Wise.'' 3 

These verses were meant to inspire self-reliance. self-respect 
and courage among woman or whn.t our psychologists will regard 
as intended to shed her inferiority complex. 

I. Q. 33 : 35 
2. Q. 9: 71 
;. Q. 49: 13 
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The result of these teachings was that in every age fro m the 
time of tJ1e Prophet of Islam to this du.y we find numerous 
illustrious women who achie ved eminence, as teachers. guides. 
fighters in the way of G od nnd nurses in tJ1e ba ttlc-lield, 
littera.teurs, memorisers of tbl! Qur'an, narra.tors of Tradi tions, 
pious and righteous. who have been held in the highest esteem 
by the Muslims. 1 

Islam gave women the right to ra tify or annul her marriage, 
the righ t o f inheritance and to own and dispose o f her propercy. 
and several other r igh ts besides the right to participate in 
congregational prayers. These can be found iu a ny treatise 
on Islamic jurispmdence. 

Opinions of Western Scholars. 

Several Western scholars and experts of sociology have 
acknowledged that the Quranic teachin gs in regard to women 
p lace them on an equal legal position with men and raise their 

social position in t he society. We sha ll give here the o pinions 
of only a few scho lars o f who m Mrs. Annie Besant is the first. 
An Irish woman, she was the founder of a reformative 
movement in India. 11ea.ded the Theosophical Society of South 
India and was an active worker in the struggle for freedom of 
lndia. The opinion expressed by her is significant since a 
wonrnn scho lar should naturally feel more concerned about any
thing concerning women's rights. 
She says: 

· •You can ftnd otJ1ers stating that the religion (Islam) is 
evil because it sanctions a limited polygamy. But you 
do no t hear as a rule the criticism which I spoke out 
one day in a Lo ndo n hall where I knew that t he 
audience was entirely uninstructed. I pointed out to 
them that monogamy with a blended mass o f prosti
tution was a hypocrisy and more degrading than a 
limited polygamy. Naturally a statcmcn t that gives 

I. Several c0mpilntions listing il l u~t rious Mu~lim women u f uilT.:rent 
time ~ exi~t which c:in be con~ull.:d. 
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offence, but has to be made, because it must be 
remembered that the Jaw of Islam in relation to 
women was until lately, when parts of it have been 
imitated in England. the most just law as far as women 
arc concerned, to be found in the world. Dealing 
with property, dealing with rights of succession and 
so on, dealing wit h cases of divorce. it was fur beyond 
the law of the West, in the respect which was 
p~1id to the rights of women. These things arc 
forgotLcn while people are hypnotised by lhe words 
monogamy and polygamy and do not look at what 
lies behind it in the West-the frightful degradation of 
women who arc thrown into the streets when their 
lirst protectors. weary of them. no longer give them 

n ny assistance."• 
Another scholar, N. J. Coulson, writes in A History of 

Islamic Law: 
" Without doubt ii is the general subject of the position of 

women, married women in parlicular. which occupies 
pride of place in the Quranic Jaws. Rules on marriage 
a nd divorce arc numerous and varied , and. with their 
general objective of improvement of women's status, 
represent some of the most radical reforms of the 
Arabian customary law effected in the Qurnn ............ . 
She is now endowed with a legal competence, she 
did not possess before. In lhe laws of divorce the 
supreme innovation of the Qurnn lies in the intro
duction of the •waiting period' (idda).''~ 

Describing tbe process of emancipation of women Dorner 
writes in the Encyclopedia of Re/igio11 and Ethics. 

"Certainly tl1e Prophet raised the status of women above 
that assigned to them in ancient Arabia ; in particular, 

I. Annie Besant, The Liff! a11d Teaclil11g1 of .'-111fla111mad, Madrns, 1932, 
s;. 3 

2. N. J . Coul~on, Islamic Surveys : A History of lsla111lc !.:iw, Edinburg, 
1971, p. 14 
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lhe woman was no longer a mere heritable chattel of 
her deceased husband's estate, but 'vvas herself capable 
or inheriting; while, again a free women could not 
now be forced into marriage, and, in cases of divorce, 
the husband was required to let the wife retain what be 
gave her at marriage. Moreover, women of upper 
classes migl1t occupy themselves witb 1metry an<l 
science, and even act as teachers, while those of 
lower rank not seldom shared the joys and sorrows or 
their husbands, as mistresses of their household. The 
mother likewise must be treated with respect. ".l 

Revolutionary Concept 

The new concept of women's equality with men enunciated 

in the Quranic verses aud the teachings of the Prophet was so 
revolutionary that it virtually meant her rebirth in a new 

sociely. In the pre-Islamic world she was everywhere regarded 

as a dumb and pet animal or lifeless object of inheritance: 
she was either buried alive or kept as an article of decoration. 
It was at this time that she was accorded her rightful place in 
the society and family life by a clean sweep brought about by 
Islam. The change was welcomed all over the world, parti
cularly, in lhe countries where Islam made a debut triumphanl
ly and took over the reins of government. It also played a 

vital role as a reformative agent in those societies where woman 
had no right to live by herself and was forced, to immolate 
herself in the event of her husband's death. 

The Muslim rulers of India did a ll that was possible to 
reform the Indian society and to discourage such customs as 
Sati. but they always ensured that they did not interfere with 
the religion. customs and traditions of others. The French 
physician, Dr. Fra11cois Bernier who visited India <luring the 
reign of Shahjahan has described the efforts made by Muslim 
rulers to discourage the custom of self-immolation among 

I. · Enyc/upet!ia of Religion and E//1ics , Euinburg. 1912, Yul. V., p. 271 
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Hindu women. 
"The number of victims is Jess now than formerly; the 

Mahometans, by whom the country is governed, doing 
all in their power to suppress the barbarous custom. 
They do not, indeed, forbid it by positive law, 
because it is a part of their policy to leave the ido
latrous population, which is so much more numerous 
than their own, in the free exercise of its religion ; 
but the practice is checked by indirect means. No 
woman can sacrifice herself without permission 
from the governor of the province in which she 
resides . and he never grants it until he shall have 
a~certnined that she is not to be turned aside from 
her purpose: to aceompli$h Lhis desirable end the 
governor reasons with the widow and makes her 
enticing promises; after which, if these methods fail , 

he sometimes sends her among his women, that the 

effect of their remonstrances may be tried. Notwith
standing these obstacles, the number of self-immola
tions is still very considerable, particularly in the 
territories of the Rajas, where no Mahometao gover
nors are appointed. "l 

Women in the Modero West 

Feminist movement bas been Oauated with such a fanfare 
by the modern West that one is led to believe that Europe and 
America should be a heaven for women where they should be 
leading a contented life with complete independence and sclf
respect. However. the reports appearing in the press and 
observations of Western intellectuals arc sufficient to reveal that 
all that glitters is not gold. 

Industrially developed countries of the West are currently 
facing a new threat-a wave of misogamy that bas been termed 

J. Tro1•els of the Moghul Empire by Francois Dernier (A. D. i656-J668). 
(ed.) Archibald Constable, West minister, Vol. I, pp. 306-307 
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as •Domestic Violence' by the United Nations' Centre for Social 
Development and Human Affairs. The Centre based at Vienna 
has conducted two surveys which reveal its deep concern over 
the fast growing rate of divorce in the West. These reports 
also highlight increasing domestic violence which has been 
described as the most unhappy and agonising development to 
which the Centre wants serious attention to be paid by all well
meaning persons. These reports say that it is no longer 
possible to overlook this new phenomenon. Concern bas also 
been expressed over the rapid erosion of traditional values which 
were the props of family life and guaranteed protection and 
maif!tenance of the weaker members of the family as well as 
care and guidance to the children. The entire family structure 
in these countries is now breaking up, the c9uples' personal life 
is devoid of any spark of affection and none among the spouses 
has the least desire to accept any responsibility of the other. 
An international symposium organise;:l by the Uo.ited Nations 
Organization the previous year spotiig.hte·d the · growing trend 
of violence to the wives in the developed countries. use of 
physical force for the satisfac1ion of sex and callousness shown 
in maintenance and guidance of the children. All these 
emanate from the disintegrating family life in the West. 

Another colloquy on ·Violence in Society' was organised by 
the Ministry of Justice in Canada during October, 1985. There 
was a consensus among the participants in it that domestic 
violence had assumed the shapi! of a heinous offence which 
could no longer be ignored by the mass media. Mr. King. the 
Public Prosecutor of Canada, expressed the view that factors 
chiefly responsible for increase in this trend were alcoholism 
and addiction to drugs. He pleaded that the notice of these 
offences which destroyed peace of the home should be taken 
by the police much in the same way as bank robberies and 
that they should be made cognizable offence. The debate 
showed a general consensus about the fact that the situation in 
the United States of America was still worse where, on an 
average, 16 per cent couples were afflicted by this menace. 
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According to America a socinl ~cientists, 3, 76,000 minors were 
subjected to criminal assault aod rape in a year while domes
tic violence very often took the shape of physical assault of 
the wives, tying their hands and feet and hanging them upside 
down, strangulating the assaulted women and using violent 
means for sexual satisfaction. Tho situation in the Soviet 
Russia is no better where, too, the divorce is common and 
family structure is fast disintegrating. 



6 

Infusing Hope and Confidence into Man 

Another gift of Islam was giving hope and confidence to 
man at the time when a general sense of pessimism springing 
from the then prevalent notion of worthlessness of human 
nature and hopelessness of Divine succour filled the air. The 
aocient religions of the East and Middle Eastern coUI1tries as 
well as the Pauline Christianity had an equal share in producing 
this mental climate. The philosophy of re-birth preached by the 
religions of ancient India, which assigned no place to free will and 
decision of man, meant that the present life of a man was but a 
form of retribution to one's actions during the previous life: one's 
rate was sealed either as a dissolute swaggerer or a helpless victim. 

Christianity proclaimed the Original Sin of man and its 
atonement by Jesus Christ which shook the confidence of mill
ions, all over the world, in the amenability of their own actions 
and the mercy of God. 

It wai in this environment of complete pessimism that 
Muhammad (peace be upon him) affirmed that man was born 
with a clean slate and perfect freedom of action. Man was, 
declared the Prophet, the author of his actions, both good anc1 
evil, and deserved reward or punishment in accordance with his 
own decision that shaped the course of his actions. None was 
responsible for the doings of others and everyone was to get 
wbat he worked for. 
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" That no soul luden bears the load of another, And that a 
man shall have to bis account only as he had laboured, 
And that his labour shall surely be seen, Then he shall 
bl! recompensed for it with the fullest recompense."1 

Sin : An occasional Lapse 

This was a message of salvnlioo for man which gave him a 
new confidence in himself and his ability to cltart out his destiny. 
He applied himself, as a result of these teachings, with a renewed 
vigour, confidence and determ ination to shape up his own life 
and brighten the future of hum anity. 

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) announced that 
sin is an occasional lapse. Man errs owing to his ignorance or 
foo lishness; at times he is misled by his own desires or the 
machinations of Satan, Man is no t sinful by nature and 
hence it is typical of him to express remorse and contrition 
after committing a mistake. To be regretful of one's sin and to 
make up one's mind not to repeat ii again is. indeed, the patri
mony of Adam. 

Merit of Repentance 

The Prophet of Islam opened the gate of repentance for the 
sinners a.nd invited them to seek pardon fro m God for their tem
porary deviations from the right path. He told man that to be 
broken in spirit by a sence of guilt and to seek forgiveness of 
God showed the goodness of bum an nature and attracted the 
mercy of the Lord. He laid so muc:h emphasis on it that the 
holy Prophet came to be known as the •Apostle of Repentance.' 
He told that seeking forgiveness of God was not a temporary re
course to make amends but an act of devotion to God through 
which one could attain sublimity of spirit envied by those who 
were elects and perfect in spirit. 

Describing the clemency of God who is ever willing to 
forgive the sinners, the Qur'an employs an alluringly charming 

I. Q . 53 : 38-40 
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diction inviting those who have deviated from the path of virtue 
to return to God and seek His help and forgivenes.s and tells 
them that sympathy, magnanimity and mercy of God are always 
at hand for exoneration of the sins committed by man. Any
one who reads this verso of the Qur'an will not fnil to mark the 
loving care of God for man. 

•·Say: 0 ! my people who have been prodigal against 
themselves. 
Despair not of the mercy of Allah ; 
Surely Allnh forgives sins altogether; Surely He is the 
All-Forgiving, the AU-Compassionate.''' 

We find a sentiment of love :ind affection discernible in the 
verses speaking of those who are virtuous and God-fearing. 
But we find the repenters of the sins included among those 
described as the elects by God. 

"Those who repent, those who worship, those who praise, 
those who fast constantly, those who bow down, those 
who postrate themselves, those who command tbe 
reputable and forbid the discreputable, those who keep 
God's bonds-and give thou glad tidings to the 
bel ievers "e 

Merit of Repentance 

The place of honour accorded to those who repent for they 
were the first to be mentioned among the virtuous in this verse
alluded to the three companions of the holy Prophet who bad 
not joined in the expedition of Tabak for any valid reason but 
who had repented of their sin subsequently. Before the Divine 
revelation referred to the condoontion of the fault of these 
persons, it mentioned the Prophet and the emigrants and the 
helpers so that they felt no stigma attached to them after their 
mistake had been pardoned. The Qur'an, in this way, teaches 
all believers to hold them in the same esteem as other 

1. Q. 39: SJ 
2. Q. 9: 112 
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companions of the Prophet. 
The way these verses ex pla in the consequences of the blot

ting out of sins and the elation of repentant sinners can hardly 
be found in the scripture of any other religion or a treatise on 
ethics. Now let us read these verses : 

" Allah has tu rned in mercy towards the Prophet and the 
Emigrants and the Helpers who followed him in the 
hour of difficulty. After the heart of a part of them 
wellnigh swerved aside. then turned He unto them in 
mercy. Lo I He is Full of Pity. Merciful for them. 

" And to the three who were lefi behind, until. when the 
earth was straitened for them, for a ll its breadth, and 
their own souls were straitened fo r them, and they 
thought that there was no refuge from Allah save in 
Him, then Re turned toward them that they might 
also turn, Lo! Allah l He is the Relenting, the 
Merciful ."' 

The Qur'an declares as a general rule that God's love is 
universal, all-embracing, while His retributive justice is restricted 
to particular and exceptional cases. 

" As to My mercy, it comprehends everything."2 
A celestical Tradition of the Prophet reproduces the words 

of God: "Verily My mercy surpasses My anger."1 
To be despaired of God's mercy has been declared infidelity 

:rnd ignorance. Quoting Jaeob and Abraham, the two great 
Prophets of God, the Qur'nn announcei; : "No man despairs of 
God's mercy, excepting the people disbelieving ;"' and " who 
despairs of the mercy of his Lord save those who are astray?& 

A Mercy for Mankind 

The misery and suffering that human race endured in this 

I. Q. 9: 117-JI S 
2. Q. 7: 156 
3. Sahill Muslim 
4. Q . 12: 87 
s. Q. 15: 56 
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world because of the doctrines of inherent sinfulness of man 
upheld by several religions was but a feeble image of the never 
ending agony \Yhich awaited man in the hereafter. The mo
nastic orders of the Medieval Ages had developed these with an 
appaling vividness. The humanity 6cared by these ghastly 
visions and glimpses of eternal suffering was relieved by the holy 
Prophet's emphasis on God's nil-embracing mercy and the 
efficacy of repentance which infused a new life and hope in the 
despairing humanity. 





7 

Unification of Matter and Spirit · Truce 
between the two 

Divided Humanity 

Older religions, especially Christianity, had divided life into 
two compartments, religious and secular ; and the result was that 
humanity had arrayed itself into two camps separated by a wide 
gulf in between them. Oftentimes, the two groups were at 
loggerheads with one another, for, the •world' and •rdigion' 
were to both of them incompatible spheres of human life. Every 
man had to choose one of tho two since nobody could be 
expected to travel in two bouts ~imultaneously. The prevalent 
view was that prosperity and progress could not be achieved 
without iurning a deaf ear to God and the hereafler. Similarly, 
political power could be preserved only by saying a good-by to 
moral and religious imperatives. On the other hand, 1alvation 
of soul was deemed to demand taking to the life of a mendicant 
and recluse who kept himself away from the rough and tumble 
of wordly life. 

The Resulting Confusion 

Man is by nature easy-going as well a& desirous of .baving 
wealth, honour and distinction. Any religion which disregards 
these innate instincts of man and makes no provision for deriviLg 
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proper benefit from what are considered as wordly objects, 
loses its appeal to the intellectuals and the ambitious. Those 
who are practical-minded normally give preference to the world
ly affairs over that of religion, if only as a social necessity and 
then ignore the demands of spirit. All such persons who ignore 
religion in this manner come to regard the division between 
matter nod spirit as an accomplisl1ed foct. They raise the banner 
of revolt against the Church or the institutjon representing 
religion and deem themselves free of all moral obligations 
imposed by religion. A logical result of it is that the State 
becomes a Jaw unto itself. The resulting struggle between the 
religion and the world, the Church and the State, has in the past 
opened the way to apostasy which has now swallowed most of 
the Weit and its camp followers. 

Christian extremists were no less responsible for this sorry 
state of affairs since the natural demands of human instincts 
were regarded by them as hurdles in the way of spiritual per
fection and gaining propinquity to God. The Church tried to 
guard itself against this instinct with savage alacrity that makes 
one shudder even aow.1 The result was that the enlightened 
sections among the Europeans developed a strong aversion to 
everything associated with religion. A dismal disbelief crept 
over the continent. The struggle between the spirit and matter 
intensified and ultimately no moral restraint associated with 
religion was tolerable to the pcoplc.2 

The CJ10Tch and State 

A perpetual state of war continued between the State and 
the Church in Christendom during the Medieval Ages. The 
Church represented religion and the monastic orders while the 
State became an embodiment of man's material urges. The 
result of this struggle is too well-known : a complete division 

I. See W. E. H . Lecky, History of European iWomls, London, 1930. 
1- See John Wlllinm Dmppcr, Co11flicl between Rl.'ligion and Science. 

London, 1910. 
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of tho religious nnd the mundane from which the world has not 
recovered as yet. 

Iqbal has very succinct ly versified the signiflcance of this 
duality of human life and its disastrous result in one of his 
immortal poems .1 

'·On monastic order was laid the foundation of Church, 
How could mendicity contain the royalty in its confines! 
The conflict was deep, between hermitry and kingship, 
One was triumphant, the other subdued, 
Politics got rid of religion, 
Helpless was the high priest. 
When the world and religion parted ways, 
Avarice was the ruler, king and vizier. 
Dualism made the civilization blind. 
This is the miracle of a dweller of the desert, 
Whose warnings reflected the tidings glad ; 
That for the humanity! only refuge was this, 
That (the mystic) Junayd unites with Ardsher 
(t11e king) ! 

Islumic concept of Life 
The prophethood of Muhammad (pc.ice be upon him) 

converted the entire life of man into devotion to God by making 
the announcement that a search for the basis of all actions. 
religious or worldly. was what was needed to determine their 
worth and value. This was, in the terminology of Islam ic 
8/tari'ah called 11iyat or intention, which meant that every man 
will be judged by what he had intcnded. 2 Every act performed 
by man sincerely with the intention of abiding by the commands 
of God can be a means for attaining nearness to God. Every
thing done for the pleasure of God whether it be fighting or 
administration, satisfaction of the demands of human nature 
or earning one's living, marriage or innocent amusement was 
included in the ambit of religion. Conversely, all these and 
even the acts of devotion and worship to God became irreligious 

1. Iqbal, Dr. Sir Mohammad, Bal-i·Jibril, L-ihore, 1944. 
'2. Bukhari, Jam' i Saf1ilt 
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if they were devoid of the intention to win the pleasure of God 
and to attain salvation through them in the hereafter. 

Unity and not Discord 
The Prophet of Islum demolished the wedge between the 

spirit and the ma1ter and united the two belligerent camps of 
religion and the worJd. He taught them to unite their efforts 
for attaining the pleasure of God and service of humanity. 
This was the achievement of the Prophet who was both a warner 
as well as a messenger of glad tidings. He tnught man to en
treat God for his comprehensive welfare. 

"Our Lord, give to us in this world good , 
and good in the world to come, and 
guard us against the chastisement of Fire."1 

A divine revelation announced by him said: 
"My prayer, my ritual sacrilice, my living. my <lying-all 

belongs to God , the Lord of the WorJd.'"1 

Entire Life is Devotion 
The life of a believer is not made up of two separate and 

conflicting instincts; it is a complete whole or a unity informed 
by the spirit of devotion to God and one's responsibility to 
oneself and humanity at large. The faith in God and the desire 
to obey His commands show man the right path in all fields of 
life provided lie does not Jack sincerity, virtuous intention and 
desire to win the pleasure of God through the means indicated 
by His apostles. 

The Prophet of Jslam thus converted the entire life of man 
into devotion to God as if the whole world were a vast house of 
worship. As the messenger of warning and cheer be united the 
men forming belligerent camps who could now make a jointed 
effort for the well-being of humanity since this was also a means 
of winning the pleasure of God. lt was because of him that the 
world could see ascetics who wore crowns on their heads and 
warriors who spent their nights in dcvolions and prayers. 

J. Q. 2; 20[ 
2. Q. 6 ; 163 
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Alliance between Religion and Knowledge 

One of the distinctive features of the teacb in gs of Muhammad 
(peace be upon him) was that he forged a close and pious 
I.ink between religion and knowledge, made them dependent on 
one another and added such a lusture to the latler that ir brought 
forth an stupendous intellectual and literary movement un
paralleled in any other religion or divine inspiration during the 
earlier ages. 

The very first revelation to the holy Prophet demonstrates 
the fact that the Lord of this Universe has done a great favour 
to mankind by bestowing knowledge on it from His presence. 
This initial revelation also mentions one of the greatest means or 
acqufring and transmitting knowledge from one individual to 
another, from an earlier generation to the succeeding one. The 
pen has always been the most widespread means for diffusion o f 
learn ing since it is through it that knowledge 11as passed on in 
time and space, from one nation to another as well as from the 
past to the present. It is through the pen that all literary 
creations and libraries have come into existence. 

In so far as the circumstances of this remarkable reve
lation are concerned, it is inconveicable that •k nowledge' should 
have been mentioned in the first revelation. It was addressed 
to an unlettered Apostle amongst t11e people who were 
backward by any standard. Tbe pen must have been a rare 
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commodity there for the people took pride in their illiteracy . 
.In fact , they were known as •11m111fyin' or the illiterates. The 
Qur'an itself alludes to the situation then obtaining in Arabia in 
these words : 

•·Jt is He who has raised amidst the unlettered people an 
apostle from among them , to recite his revelations to 
them and to purjfy them, and to teach them the Book 
and the wisdom though before that they were in mani
fest error."1 

The Qur'an Jias cited what the Jews of Madina used to say 
about their neighbours, the Arabs: ··We are not bound to keep 
our faith with the illiterates. " 1 

It was to these people, the nation of illiterates. that the last 
Prophet was sent. He was also told that: 

"ln this manner We have revealed unto thee a spirit of Our 
command: thou knewest not what the Book was, nor 
what the fai th. Yet We have made it a light wherewith 

We guide whomsoever We will of Our bondmen. And 
vcri ly thou guidcst to a straight path. "3 

At another place the Prophet was reminded : 
"Never have you read a book before this, nor J1ave you 

even transcribed one with your right hand, for then 
might those have doubted, who follow falsehood. " ' 

An unexpected thing 

Tbe fi,rst revelation was a remarkable event : it was the ftrst 
contact between the earth and the Heaven after six JlUndred 
years when Jesus Christ had preached the Gospel to the world. 
Now, these initial verses did not command obedience to God nor 
His glorification, nor attaining His nearness, nor even forsaking 
idolatry or the ri tes and customs of paganism. These were left 
for later occasions and the holy Prophet wns just told that : 

1. Q. 62: 2 
2. Q. 3: 75 
3. Q. 42 ; 52 
4. Q. 29: 48 
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" Read: ln the name or your Lord who created, 
created man from a clot of blood. 
Read: Your Lord is the most Bouoteous, 
Who has taught the use of the pen, 
has taught mao. that which he did not koow. " 1 

63 

This was an event of immense significance which had an 
important bearing on the life or humanity. This was the 

beginning of an era which saw the most concerted efforts bein g 
made for the promotion orJearning never attempted earlier. I l 
was the era in wh ich Faith nnd knowledge joined hands for 

creating a new civil isa tion. Jt was an age or Faith as well as of 
Reason. 

The command to reud and acquire knowledge was to be 
executed under the guidance of a divine messenger and in the 
name of the Lord so thut man proceeded ahead in his journey in 
the Light of God's knowledge and certitude of fuitb. The refer
ence to the creation of man from the clot of blood was meant to 

point out that man should not exceed bis limits. nor fee l exultant 
on capturing the forces of nature. since thi s was to come about 
with the acquisition of knowledge. 

The pen then got the honour of being mentioned in the 
revelation since it has always been the mosl important means of 
lenming. However, little of its sign_iticunce or use was known 
to the then Arabs. The few men versed in the arts of reading 
and writing were known as •a/-katib'3 or the wr iters. Thereafter 
the revelation referred to teaching of man by saying: God taught 
111011 that ivhich he did not k110111-for God is the ultimate source 
of a ll knowledge which could enable man to know what is un
known. All the discoveries made in any field have come from this 
ability of man to learn and extend the horizon of his knowledge. 

This was the starting point of revelation to the Prophet of 

I. Q. 96:1-5 
2. Only J7 persons among lhc Quraysh a rc r..: portcd to be literate, able to 

nmd and write, at that time. (Dulli.zhri , fl1tiil1-ul-811ftf1111, iv., 242), 
Some historia11s have given a few more name•. yet their number was 
very small. 
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Islam which bad a deep impact on the subsequent course of 
attaining knowledge, preaching God's message and the modes of 
thought. It made knowledge a fellow and aUy of religion that 
a lways helped man in solving new social and cultural problems. 
The religion, on the other band, was thereafter never frighter:cd 
und timid in the face of knowledge. 

Religions frightened of knowledge 

There have been religions whose victory lay in the defeat of 
knowledge. This is best illustrated by an aJJegory relating to 
Prophet Solomon who had been given power over the wind. 
Once the mosquitoes complained to Prophet Solomon that they 
were disturbed and made to flee by the wind. Prophet Solomon 
ordered the wind to present itself but when it came the mosquitoes 
were no more present. He thereupon remarked bow he could 
decide tl1c issue in the absence of the clnim::ints. T his is true of 
many religions including those of ancien t India. The religious 
leaders of old also furn ish similar examples. 

The struggle between the Church and knowledge in Chris
tendom is too well-known. An American writer, W. E . H. 
D rapper has documented this confrontation in his famous work 
•Cofljlict be11Vee11 Religio11 and Science. The ecclesiastica l tribunals 
established by the Roman Catholic Church in the Middle Ages, 
known as Courts of Inquisition,' had achieved the greatest 
notoriety from the number of its victims and the torture to 
which they were subjected. The number of their victims runs 
into tens of thousands. All these represent the efforts made to 
stall the march of knowledge in the name of religion. 

Among the religio us scriptures of the world the Q ur'a n 

I. These Courts were Cstoblished in It.nly, Spain, Gcrmnny nnd Fronce ror 
tho trial and punishment or heretics. The inquis ition in Spain wus 
from 1490 under State control and practically independent of Rome. 
The rigour of its action began to nbotc in the 17th century, but it wos 
not unt il 1835 that it was finally obolishcd. Napoleon :iupprcsscd it 
in Spain in 1808, and after an attempted revival from 1818 to 1820, 
its operation there c:1mc to an end (or ever. 
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is un ique in magnifying knowledge and holding scholars as next 
co th<' messengers of God in dignity. 

A fe w of such verses read : 
"God bears witness- and also the angels and those endowed 

with knowledge- t hat there is no God but He. the 
mainta iner of equity. There is no God but He, the 
Mighty; the Wise." I 

" 0 my Lord. incre:isc me in knowledge.'' ' 
"Are the wise and the ignorant equal ?" 3 

··God will raise up in ranks tho~ o f you who belie\•e and 
are endowed with knowledge." 1 

"Even so only t hose of His servants fea r God who have 
knowledge. ··~ 

The Prophet of Islam alwnys emph asised the importnncc 
of knowleo gc. He is reported to have said : 

" /\ scholar is superior to an ascetic in the same way as l 
am to the meanest of you."• 

··The scholars are the heirs of the Prophets who do not 
leave behind them dinars a nd d irhams. KnowledEe is 
their inheritance and one who acquires it gets tl1e 
la rgest share (of inheritance)."~ 

The encouragement given to the pursuit of knowledge by 
Islam generated a populur enthusiasm which encompassed a ll 
Hc lds of knowledge and mudc significant contribution ro its 
~1dvnncement as we see it today. A European wri ter who hth• 
studied t he cu lture of the Arabs says that :" 

I. 
!.. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
G. 
7. 

•·The zeal exhibited by the Arabs in acquistion and pro· 
motion of knowledge was exceptionally admirable. 
Other nations ~n claim to have shown a similar 
keenness for knowledge, but none could surpass them. 

Q. 3: 18 
Q. 20: 11-' 
Q. 39:9 
Q. 58: II 
Q . JS: 28 
1"/rmitlhl 
Abll DoWrid ; Tirmil//Ji 
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Whenever they captured a city, the first thing they 
did was to have a mosque and a school there. Bigger 
cities used to have several schools. Benjamin De 
Towwel who died in I 173 states that be saw twenty 
colJeges in Alexandria, Apart from these ~chools the 
bigger cities like Baghdad, Toledo, Cordova bad uni
versities fully equipped with workshops for research. 
observatories, magnificient libraries, etc. Spain had 
seventy public librarie~. 

" As the Arab historians say Al-Hakim-II had a collection 
of six hundred thousand books in bis library at Cor
dova and forty-four of its volumes contafoed the list 
of books in the library. Someol!e has rightly remarked 
that when four hundred years after that Charles the 
Wise established the first national library in France 
be could procure only nine hundred works and the 
books on religion were not enough to fill in a single 
almirah ." 1 

Integration of knowledge 

More significant than extending the frontiers of knowledge 
a nd creating a zest for its cultivation was the contribution or 
Islam in integrating the different disciplines of learning and 
guidi ng them to play a more positive, constructive role for the 
service of humanity. 

Before the rise of Islam the chain of knowledge was dis
jointed, dispersed : findings of various branches of knowledge 
were very often conflicting and contradictory. Philosophy and 
physics were at odds with religion. Even the objective sciences 
like mathematics and medicine at times led to negative and 
athiestic conclusions. The Greek philosophers of antiquity , 
who remained pioneers of philosophy and mathematics for seve
ral centuries, were either pagan or athiest with the result tbnt 
the knowledge of the Greeks and their way of tl1ougbt were 

I. Syed Ali Bilgrami, Tamadd1111 •Arab (Urdu translation of Gus t:ivc Le 
Iron's La civilizatiu11 des Arnbes). pp. 398-99. 
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deemed a-; dangerous by the revealed religions. Islam as the 
religion of Unity forged a link between all branches of knowledge 
in order to unite them in a common cord. This achievement of 
Islam was made possible since it liad made the right beginning. 
ft took its first lesson from read in the name of thy Lord !l'lto 
created, which meant placing full reliance in God. More often 
the right beginning of a thing is a guarantee for its right con
clusion. Islam thus discovered a unjty with the help of the 
Qur'an and faith in God, which integrated all the units. This 
unity constituted the true knowledge of God as promised to the 
believers. 

" And (who) reflect upon the cr.::ation of the heavens and 
the earth: •our Lord, thou hast not created this in 
vain. Glory be to Thee' Guard us against the chatise · 
ment."1 

The phenomena of nature oflcn appear to man us capri
cious and contradictory; they make him anxious and astonished ; 
sometimes tbey lead man to deny the existence of any Creator 
whom he could hold responsible for the sufferings caused by 
natural calamities. But Islamic knowledge guided by the Qur'a n 
and belief in God, solved these contradictions by pointing <.. ut to 
the 'Will' of God as the sole author of all happenings and events. 
A German philosopher-historian, Herold Hoffding, has des
cribed the effective role playcc! by the Unity of Cause in giving 
a new fillip to advancement of knowledge in his History of 
Modern Philosophy in these word: 

" The theology of a monotheistic religion is based on the 
fundamental thought that there is one single cause of 
all things. Apart from the grave dillicullies which this 
thought involves, it has the important and valuable 
effect of accustoming men to abstract from differences 
and details and of J.lreparing them for the acceptance of 
an interconnecting link of all things according to law. 
The Unjty of Cause must lead to the unity of the law. 

J. Q. 3: 191 
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The Middle Ages educaLed man to this thought. to 
which the nataral man overpowered by the manifold
ness of phenomenon and inclined to polytheism. docs 
not feel himself drawn." 1 

The Qur'an changed the wny of humun thought by 
emphasising the Unity of Cause: it prompted man to strive 10 

reduce varied phenomena to a single principle lt inccssanlly 
called attention of its readers to the splendid marvels, the 
mysterious phenomenon of universe and the unitary principle 
governing it. This was indeed a revolutionary concept which 
had a far- reaching impact on the development of knowledge. I 
will cite here an orientalist not very sympathetic to Islam. who 
had to acknowledge this gift of lslum. In his Introduction to the 
translation of the Qur'an by J. M. Rodwell, Rev. G. Mario
liouth states : 

" The Quran admittedly occupies an important posit ion 
among the great books of the world. Though the 
youngest of the epoch-making works belonging to this 
class of literature, it yields h:irdly to any iu the wonder
ful effect which it prod uced on large masses of men. 
It has created an all but new phase of human thought 
nnd a fresh type of character.": 

The force of this current of Quranic thought can be seen 
by the variety of forms in which it has found citpression. lls 
uchicvcmenls in the domain of knowledge have been ack
nowledged by several other western scholars also. Hnn wig 
Hirschfeld writes in the New Researches into tire C(lmpositit>n and 
Exegesis of the Q11r'an: 

"We must not be surprised to fi nd the Qurao the fo untain
head of sciences. Every subject connected with heaven 
or earth, human life, commerce and va rious tra<les ure 
occasionally touched upon, and tlus gave rise to the 
production of numerous monograc1 lis forming corn men· 

1. Herold Hoffuing, Hirtory of Modem Philosophy, p. 5. 
2. Introduction lo Tiu: Koran by J. M. Rodwell, London, 1918. 
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taries on pa rts o f the holy book. la this way the 
Quran was responsible fo r great discussions, nod to it 
was indirectly due 1he marvellous development of a ll 
branches of science in the Muslim world ...... Th is again 
not only affected the Arnbs, but a lso induced jewish 
phi losophers to treat metaph ysical and religious ques
tions after Arnb method11. F ina lly. the way in which 
Christian scholasticism was ferti lized by Arabian theo
sophy need no t be further discussed . 

"Spiritua l activity once aroused within Islamic bounds was 
not confrned to theologica l speculations alone. Acquain
tance with the philosophical, astronomical and medical 
writings of the Greeks Jed to the pursuance of these 
studies. In the descriptive reve lations M uhummud 
repeatedly calls attention to the movement of the 
heavenly bodies, us parts of the miracles of Allah, 
forced in t he service of man and therefore not lo be 
worshipped. How successfully Moslem people of all 
r aces pursu(!d the study of astronomy is shown by the 
fact that for centuries they were its principal supporters. 
Even now many Arabic names of stars and technical 
terms arc in use. Medieval astronomers in E urope 
were pupils of the Arabs .. ....... In the same manner the 
Quran gave an impetus to medical studies and 
recommended contemplation and s tudy of Na ture in 
general. , ., 

1. H o.rt wig Hirschfeld, N•w Researc!i ts into the Co111po1ition a11d £.ugesis 
of the Q11ran, Lvndon, t902, p. 9. 
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Intellectual pursuit in Religious matters 

Earlier Religions 

We are not aware of any religion or scripture, claiming its 
o rigin to revelation or inspiration, which has urged its followers , 
in the way the Qur'ao does, to make use of their facul ties of 
knowing and reasoning. take lessons fro m past experiences, 
observe the m ultiplicity of phenomena in o rder to reOect over 
them, and called them to account for their mindlessness in ignoring 
harmony between the laws of nature and working of the universe 
or for paying little heed to episodes ofthe past. 

SL-eing and understanding 

Among and senses possessed by man the Qur'ii.n very often 
appeals to the sense of seeing so that he may observe carefully in 
order to understand the nature of things. Here arc a few 
examples. 

" Have they not seen how We drive the w:iter to the dry land 
and bring-forth crops therewith, whereof their cattle and 
themselves eat? What, will they not see ?"1 

"But blind they were, and deaf. Then God turned towar~s 

them ; then again blind they were, many of them, and 

I. Q . 32: 27 
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deaf ; and Allah is beholder of what they do." 1 

"Say: Are the blind and the seein g equal? Will you tJ1en 
not re0ecr'l"2 

"The likeness of the two parties is as the blind and the deaf, 
and the seeing and tl1e hearing. Are the two equal in 
likeness? Arc you not admonished then ?"3 

"Say: Arc these, the bl incl and the seeing alike, or are 
darkness and light alike ?"4 

"Not equnl arc the blind and the seeing, neither darkness 
and light."6 

The Qur':i:n warns man for being headJess and unreflecting 
on the natural phenomena which are but signs of God. 

"How many a sign there is in the heavens and .in the earth 
that they pass by turning away from it."• 

"Therefore take head, you who have e}eS 1"7 

In order to emphasise the need for applying one's mind. the 
Qur'an very often uses such expressions 'haply you wilJ reflect', 
·Do you not understand' and •if you will rcllect' . Such phrases 
have been employed at as many as 23 plact's. 

J. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7, 
8. 
9. 

JO. 

"So Allah makes clear His signs for you : haply you will 
understand"!·8 

"VcrHy We have expounded you the signs, if you will 
reflect."• 

" Abode of the hereafter is better for those who arc God· 
fearing. Do you not then understand ?" to 

"And assuredly We have sent down to you a Book in which 

Q. 5.: 7l 
Q. 6. so 
Q. IJ: 24 
Q. 13: 16 
Q. 35: 19·20 
Q. 12: 105 
Q. 59 :2 
Q. 2 :242 
Q. 3: 11 8 
Q. 7: 169 
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is a admonition for you ; Will you then not reflect."' 
"And you pass by them in the morning and in the night ; 

will you not understand ?"2 
Those who are doomed to hell arc particularly reproached 

for not using their intellect. 
•·They (also) say: If wo had only listed or had understood, 

we would not have been of the dwellers of the Blaze."~ 

At more than twenty places the Qur'an speaks well of those 
who use their brains. 

The Qur'an repe~1tedly calls attention to the need of giving 
thought; praises those who arc thoughtful and condemns those 
who are unreflectiog. On eleven occasions it points out the virtue 
of collecting one's thoughts and contemplating on the signs of 
God· 

••Who remember Allah standing and sitting and lying on 
their sides and reflect on the creation of heavens and 
the eaith ;"' 

" So relate the story, haply they will reftect."5 

··Surely in that are signs for tho people who reflect."8 

Raking one·s brain and contemplation arc the means, 
according to the Qur'an, through which man can perceive the 
reality • 

.. Our Lord ! Thou hast not created this in vain . " 1 

Great influence on Human Race 

The Quranic teachings gave birth to a rationalist trend in 
the widest sense of the term taken etymologically and historically. 
[t made a deep impact on arts and literature and human civiliza
tion all over the world in such a way as if a new window had 

I . Q. 21: 10 
2. Q.37: 138 
3. Q. 67: 10 
4. Q. 3: 191 
5. Q. 7: 176 
6. Q. 13: 3 
7. Q. 3: 191 
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been opened to Jet in light and fresh air. Islam broke open the 
lock with wbich human intellect had been fastened for ages by 
the enemies of reason, masqueradiDg as representatives ofrt:ligion. 
It was then that the humanity woke up after its long sleep of 
several centuries, removed the hardies p laced in its way and set 
its foot on the road to enlightenment and progress. 

A French scholar Jolivet Castelot has described this astoun
ding achievement of Islam in his La loi de l' histoire (The Law of 
History). He writes: 

" Arabs rapidly made strides after the death of the Prophet 
since the t ime was also very congenial for the spread of 
Islam. SimultaneousJy, the IsJamic civilization saw a 
phenomenal advancement and spread in the wake of 
Arab victories. Sciences, art.s, poetry and literature 
reflected its influence and thus the Arabs remained the 
torch-bearers of intellectualism in the succeeding 
centuries. They were the spokesmen of all the sciences 
like philosophy, astronomy, chemistry, medicine and 
spiritual disciplines. They were not leaders of thought, 
discoverers and i11ventors only in name but truly deserve 
to be so called for they npplied their mind with wisdom 
and intelligence. The span of Arab civilization was 
short, yet its influence was far-reaching. We can only 
regret its downfall. " 1 

He also says : 
"Although they were feudalistic by temperament yet their 

accomplisl1meots were far beyond their cupacity. They 
gave birth to an admirable civilization. Europe is 
indebted to Arab civilization which helds away from the 
tenth to the fourteenth century. Europe imbibed it s 
philosophical and in tellectual thought which impercepti
bly influenced t11e Medieval Ages. Compared to Arab 
civilization, Arab sciences and Arab literature it (Europe) 
appears to us sunk in ignorance and darkness-it 

l. Cited from Al-Islam Wal Hozarat-ul-'Arabiyo by Muhnmmnd Kurd 
'Ali, Vol. II. pp. 543·544 
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benefited from the health-giving thoughts propagated 
by the Arabs. 

" No Civilization was there during these four centuries. 
Intellectuals of the West are today holding aloft the 
banner of this very civilization.''1 

Gustave Le Bon writes about Arab contribution to modern 
civi lization. 

" Observation , experimentation and inductive logic which 
form the fundamentals of modem knowledge arc 
attributed to Roger Bacon but it needs to be acknow
ledged th nt this process of reasoning was entirely an 
Arab discovery.": 

Robert Brlffa ult bas also reached the same conclusion for 
be says: 

"There is not a single aspect of European growth in which 
the decisive influence of Islamic civilivation is not 
traceable. " 2 

He further writes : 
" It was not science only which brought Europe back to life. 

Other nod manifold influences from the civilization of 
Islam communicated its first glc:>w to European life."' 

rt is sometimes claimed that the renaissance of Europe owes 
everything to the revival of Greek thought. The renowned 
hii;torian H. G. Wells, however, asserts that the modern world 
received the gifts of light and power from Islam. 

" ...... From a new nngle and with a fresh vigour it (the Arab 
miRd) took up that systematic development of positive 
knowledge which tho Greeks had begun and relioquis· 
hed. If the Greek was tho father, then the Arab was 
foi.ter-father of the scientific method of dealing with 
reality, that is to say, by absolute frankness, the utmost 

1. Cited from Al-1.rltim Wal Haztirat-11/.'Arabiya by Muhammad Kurd 
'Ali, Vol. If, pp. 543·544. 

2. Prof. Mohd. Iqbal, Iran ba Al1d·f-SQ.Janlya11, Dchli, 1941 (Urdu 
translation of G. Le Bon's IA civili11Jtion dts Ar11bes). 

3. Robert Briffault, Making of H11ma11ity, p. 190 
4. Ibid. p. 202 
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simplicity of statement and explanation, exact record 
and exhaustive criticism. Through the Arab it was and 
not by t11e Latin route that the modern world received 
that gift of light nod power. "l 

l. H. G. Wells, Tiie 011tlirr1 of Histor)I, London, 1920, p. z1j 
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Promotion of Justice and Morality 
A Duty enjoined on Muslims 

Need for Guides 

The long history of human race, human psychology and 
the science of ethics would agree on the point that the best 
ideals, moral education and exemplary behaviour would not be 
sufficient to sustain public morality of a higher level fo r any 
length of time unless a group of persons (or, more approriately, 
a community) is there to invite the people to the path of Yirtue 
and goodness, always willing to strive for it and guide others 
through its personal examples of virtuous behaviour. 

This ia the reason why we find that the teachings of certain 
prophets (let alone of reformers, moralists and philosophers) 
did not last long after them. They had not left devoted followers 
who could take up the responsibility of spreading their message, 
make sacrifices for it and set personal examples as norms of 
conduct for individual and social life of the people. They 
caused a ripple on the surface of society to which they belonged 
but their nations soon relapsed to a herd of cattle without any 
shepherd to guide them. 

The Elect Community 

The finality of the prophethood of Muhammad (peace be 
upon him) meant that the humanity was spared the trouble of 
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making further search for nnothcr prophet and another scripture 
for its guidance. It also meant that the holy Prophet's follow
ers were to act as preservers and custodians of moral order in 
God's universe; they were to s.hare the burden of the lust Pro

phet in later ages. This community was. therefore, charged 
with the responsibility laid on earlier prophets (th ough they 
w~re not to receive any further revelation). The followers of 
the Prophet were told by God that: 

"You a re the best community ever brought fort h to man
kind, bidding the good and forbidding the wrong, and 
believing io Allab."l 

At another place they were told : 
"Thus We appointed you a community justly-balanced . cha t 

you might be a witness to the people, and that the 
Messenger might be a witness to you.": 

The Prophet is also reported to have told some of his com
panions: "You have been sent to smoothen and not to make 

(life) difficult" 1 

The Prophet's companions and their descendants showed 
awareness of the mora l responsibility devolving on them as 
s uccessors o f the last Messenger of God when one of them Rab'i 
b. •Amir (who had been sent as the envoy of M usllms by S'ad 
b. Abi Waqqas to Lhc lranian General Rustnm) replied on 
being asked the .reason for invading Iran: ' God hns sent 
us so that we take such or his servants as He wills, out of 
the servitude of their fellow-bci n~s to the service of One God ; 
conduct them from the na r rowness of this world to the vast
ness of the other world and coaduct them fro m the tyrunny of 
religions to the j ustice of Islam . .. , 

Need for a Mora l ReyoJution 

This view of life and the world was a concept of fa r-

1. Q. 3: 11 0 
2. Q. 2: 143 
J. Sohilt Bukhari. 
•I. l b11 Kathir, Imad-ud-din Abdul Fid'i Ismail ibn 'Am:a: , Al

.Oit!ayah-wo11-Nlliiiy11h, Egypt, 1932, vol. \Ill, p. 29 
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reaching effect on the future course of humanity : it was a new 
CKp::rience in the field of religious attitudes with revolutionary 
potentiuls. The sixth century Christianity (or, in o ther times 
also) was so conditioned that a few virtuous and uprigh t men 
could have hardly exerted any healthy inlluence on the society. 
Qur'iin also speaks of the presence of 11 few viituous individuals 
among even the befallen Jews io earl ier times. 

•·Yet they are not all a like. Among the people of the Oook 
there is a community s tead-fast, that recite the revela
tions of AUah in the watches of night, bowing them
selves, believing in God and the Last Day, enjoining 
righteousness and forbidding indecency and vying 
each otller in good works; those are the righteous. " 1 

But these individuals were unable to make any impuct on 
their society; they were few and far between and, at any rate, 
not taken seriously by the great majority. Actually, there arc 
always a few upright individuala d istinguisned for their morals 
and devotion to G od. But it is never possible to fill in the 
vacuum existing at the level of community and society unless 
the reformative endeavour, patterns of upright behaviour and 
vir tuous conduct are visible at the social, community level 
through an organised effort in the administration, trade nod 
business. and war and peace. Such corporate effort has to 
become a distinguishing feature of the people for being really 
effective in any society. 

The companions of the holy Prophet constituted u group 
trained and brought up for such a jointed effort. A German 
scholar who had studied the life of these people has convincingly 
portrayed their character and behaviour as reflecting the 
virtues of prophethood. He writes in the A1111a/i de//'ls/am. 

•·These men were true moral heirs of the Propl1et. the 
future apostles of Islam, t he faith ful trustees of a lJ that 
Muhammad revealed unto the men of God. Unto t hese 
men, through their constant con tact with the Prophet 
and their devotion to him , there had a lready entered a 

- --- ---
1. Q. 3: 113-114 
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new mode of Lhought and feeling, loftier and more 
civilized than they had known before : they had really 
changed for the better from every point of view, and 
latter on as statesmen and generals; in the most 
difficult moments of war of conquest they gave magni
ficent and undeniable proof that ideas and doctrines of 
Muhammad bad been seed cast on fruitful soil, and had 
produced a body of me·n of very highest worth. They 
were the depositories of the sacred text of the Quran, 
which they alone knew by heart; they were the 
jealous guardians of the memory of every word and 
bidding of the Prophet, the trustees of the moral heri
tage of Muhammad. These men formed the venerable 
stock of Islam from whom one day was to spring the 
noble band of the first jurists, theologians and tradi
tionalists of Muslim Society.''' 

Eternal Guardians 

The followers of Islam were: thus raised as eternal guardians 
responsible for guiding the humanity in its individual and social 
behaviour, to promulgate justice, to bid the right and forbid the 
wrong and to act as witnesses to the end of time. They were 
made answerable to the resposibility laid on them. 

·•O believers, be you securcrs of justice, witnesses for God. 
Let not the detestation for a people move you not to be 
equitablc--deal justly, that is nearer unto piety. And 
foar, Allah: surely Allah is aware of what you do."2 

Tb is community was warned for the least dereliction in its 
duly since this was to create difficulties for the humanity or 
rather push the humanity towards mental and moral confusion. 
This small group of persons, not exceeding a few hundred in its 
initial period at Medina, was directed to build a society based on 

J . Cactani, Anna/i dell' Islam, Vol. 11 p. 429, citcu from T. W. Arnold, 
Preaching of Islam, London, 1935, pp. 41-42. 

2. Q. 5: 8 
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faith in God and brotherhood of Islam. The commu nity was 
warned tha t : 

" If you do not do the same. there will be persecution in land 
and great corruption." • 

Is this warning not mea nt for the Muslims todoy? Their 
numbers arc great and they co . stitute na tions a nd states. For 
they have forsaken the duty of guidini: and preaching, are no 
longer concerned with helping the aggrieved and condemning 
the aggressor. the world has to face fearsome consequences. 

The Q ur'an reminds the believers of their duties and rcspon· 
sibilities, their obligation to act as guides and reformers and their 
accountability for not bidding the right and forbidding the wrong 
by calling their a ttention to the episodes o f ancient nations. 

"Would that there had been , of the genera tior.s before you, 
Owner of wisdom forbidding corruption in the earth
except a few of those whom We delivered of them. 
And those who did wrong followed he case they were 
given to exult in and became sinners. " 1 

Iqbal has pithily expressed tbe underlying idea in the verses 
in one of his poems entitled " Advisory Council of Satan". The 
head of the Council is Satan who explains the dunger he 
apprehends from the re-awakening of the Muslims. He calls 
attention of bis advisers to the impending danger and advises 
them : 

Whose takb1r can smash the magic-house of dimensions ~ix. 
Let not the night of man God-conscious reach the dawn. 
Keep him away from turmoil of action, 
So that he loses the game of life. 
You are safe so Jong as be is kept a slave 
And abandons this fi riite world to the care of others. 
Poetics and mysticism will suit him best, 
For they keep the world from his sight concealcc.J. 
I shudder the moment he is awakened, 

I. Q. 8: 73 
2. Q. 11 : 116 
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For his religion demands him to monitor this, terrestrial 
spherc.1 

An abiding responsibility 

It is thus essential that human civilization is put to screening 
from time to t ime and protected against its corrupting influences. 
This is necessary for two reasons. First, because all nations arc 
contaminated by ·evil influences while life is never static ; it is 
a lways on the move. It needs new impulses from time to time 
to meet its changing needs. It is sad that the corruptive forces, 
philosophies and movements have made the nation of Islam 
withdraw itself from the world's leadership. 

The second reason is that the nation of Islam alone possei;ses 
the last and final celestial revelation. The entire human race can 
hope to be blessed t.hrough it alone. It should jcalou1ly guard 
the divine message possessed by it and keep an eye on the creeds 
and morals or other nations and prepare itself for leadership of 
the world. The nations live and prosper by unbroken struggle, 
continuous effort, sense of duty, readiness to make sacrifices and 
creative activity and not by the romanticism of past glory. 
When they withdraw themselves from the stage of leadership, 
they become a part of the p ast and are forgotten by others. It 
is thus unavoidable for the natirou of Islam to take stock o f its 
role as the harbinger of a message of healthy civilization and 
prepare itself afresh for world leadership. 

1. Bal-1-Jlbrll. 
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Universal Creed and Culture 

Incomparable Unity of Islam 

A comprehensive unity of thought and culture, the like of 
which is not to be found in any other multi-national culture or 
society, was brougt about. and still persists, among the followers 
of Islam, thanks, chiefly, to their belief in Oneness of God. This 
creed includes, besides conviction in Divine Unity, faith in thi: 
prophethood of Muhammad (peace be upon him), the finality of 
his apostleship and the accountability in the life-to-come. The 
mental process emanating from this creed evokes unity of 
approach in tho observation and interpretation of natural 
phenomenon, ideas aud values, purpose of universe and finite 
nature of earthly life uod the world. These had beoo sunk deep 
into the hearts of the fo llowers oflslam and were clearly visible 
in the lives of the holy Prophet, his companions and later gene
ra tions in varying degrees consistent willt their t imes. circum
stances, edification and extraneous influences. But common 
cultural clements have uoiformally been present in all Muslim 
societies irrespective of the time and space io which they wero 
located. These clements of cultural unity have been deeper, 
more pronounced and of a distinctive character in comparison 
to similar traits in other cultures. 

Some Distinguishing Features 

Islamic cultural unity depends, by and large, on the shariah 
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and the moral norms prescribed by it. though the standards may 
vnry in proportion to their compliance with the teachings of 
Islam. These apparent variations are inevitable, too, owing to 
the inherent variety in Muslim nations, countries, times and 
their political a nd social organizations, but each of these woul<l 
be found to carry a distinctive stamp of Islam. The common 
features tracing their origin to Islam in all the Muslim societies 
can be seen in their unshaken faith in the Oncnei;s of God, a 
sense of human dignity and equal ity, modesty and courtesy. 
bospitability to strangers, anxiety for hereafter. willingness to 
stake their lives for the cause of God, refraining from acts of 
cruelty even during warfare. toleration and, in their personal 
and family life, a conscious11ess for ta/1ilrah-tbe ceremonial, 
ritual purity and purification - a concept deeper and wider than 
that conveyed by the word 'cleanliness. Similarly, all Muslim 
peoples would be found meticulous about the things like permis
sible and forbidden flesh of certain animals which should ulso 

fu lfil tbc requirement of Islamic law by being sacrificed io the 
name of God. Allother special featu re of Muslim communities 
trnnscend1ng their linguistic differences is that they normally 
have Arabic names which exhibit their reverence for God and 
Jove of the prophets, companions of the holy Prophet and his 
household members. Names like Muhammad and Abmud ure 
equally popular in all Muslim communities. 

The religious and cultural unity of Muslim societies becomes 
even more distinct in religious observances and festivals. The 
five daily prayers are performed in a ll countries (according to 
their own timings of day and night) keeping in step with a set 
procedure. Anyone belonging to any country can participate in 
1uch coni:regational prayers, without any local guide or assis
tance, and can eYen lead the service. Friday is weekly day of 
special service. Qura:n is the only religious scripture memorised 
and recited in the original Arabic text cvcrywhere.1 

1. Tbe Quran is ' the most widely read book in existence' according to 
Lo.martine, Histoire de la Turqufe, Paris, 1854, Vol. II, p. 277; D. 
0. Hogarth, A History of Arabia, Oxford, 1922, p. 52. 
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The aame i' true of call to prayer which proclaims the time 
for prayer in the same words at all places. Ramadl.iao is the 
month of fasting no matter whether it is summer or winter in 
any particular country. The two common festivals uuiversally 
observed are the two Ids which attract the largest crowds every
where. Hajj or pilgrimage to Mecca is yet another source of 
cultural unity for it has attracted large throngs from far off 
regions continuously during the long history of Islam. It has 
been singularly successful in obliterating all the barriers of race, 
colour. language and regional culture. In the same way. the 
usual words used for salutation throughout the world of Islam 
arc Assalamu a/aikum (peace be on you). while several Quranic 
expressions like 'A/-hamdu lillah (praise belongs to Allah). 
Masha' Allah (as God wills), lnsha Allah (if God wills) (Inna Iii/ah 
11•a Inna i/alhi rajtoo11 (to God we belong and to Him shall be 
return) are in common use everywhere. 

l'cstimony of Western Schnlars 

Several scholars have noted this remarkable uniformity of 
Islamic culture. Herc we will cite a few of their observations in 
this regard. Hamilton A. R. Gibb writes in the: Srudit1s 0 11 the 
Civilisarlon of Ts/am : 

"Islam is a concept which, phenomenalized in a number of 
linked but diverse political. social and religious 
organisms, covers no immense area in space aud time. 
In different regions and epochs il bas presented differ
ing features under the impact of and in response lo 
local geographical. socia l aad political forces. Western 
Islam for example, in north-west Africa and medieval 
Spain, though it was clearly related to the Muslim 
heurtlauds io Wei.tern Asia and its cullure was a n off
shoot of their culture, yet it evolved several distinguish
ing characteristics. some of which in turn inRucuced 
[slam in Western Asia. Jn other large and self-contained 
geographical areas, such as 1he Indian sub-continent 
and lodoncsia. or the steppe lands extending from 
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southern Russia to Lhe borders of China, parallel 
factors produced similarly distinguishing forms. Yet , 
each and all of t hese retain a certain easjJy recogoiz
ahle common Islamic s tamp."' 

Another student of contemporary Islam, Wilfred Cantwell 
Smil h. says about the cultural achievement of Islam : 

.. The Muslim achievement was seen ns intrinsic to their faith. 
They were not on ly victorious on the batt lefield and 
effective in many diverse depnrur.eots of Jiving, but 
they succeeded also. and again in relatively short period 
of time, in integrating life into that wholeness tJrnt 
constitutes a culture. Many clements went into making 
the Islamic civilization : elements from Ambia, from 
Hellenism, from Semitic cultures of 1he ancient Neur 
East, from Sasani Iran, from India. The achievement 
of the Muslims was that they welded these into homo
geneous way of life, and also carried it forward into 
new development. And it was Islam lhat provided the 
integration, as it provided too the drive and power to 
s ustain it. Islamic form was given to almost every 
aspect of life, whatever it's content. And it was an 
Islamic pattern that gave the society cohesion as well 
as vi ta lity."1 

The Basic Ingredient 

[slamic culture is dominttted by its intense faith in God 
whose attr ibutes serve as the ideal to bo imbibed in the individual 
as well as social and cultural life of the Muslims. It is a culture 
hued in the colour of Allah which makes il difficult to conceive 
its institutions a nd o rganisation , nature and characteristics with
out its prime constituent. Whenever it has been contaminated by 

J . Hamilton A. R. G ibb, S111die~ 011 the Civilizat ion of !.flam, London, 
1922, p. 3. 

2. Wilfred Cantwell Smith, Islam in ll-f otlcr1t History , New York, 1957, 
pp. 36- 37. 
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foreign influences lik e national or racial chauvinism. material 
greed, moral dccadance or social anarchy such a deviation has 
proved to be a temporary phase resulting from its negligence of 
the teachings of the Qur'ao and the sw111alt . Nevertheless. it 
iilways tries to maintain its universalbm against external and 
internal challenges in order to return to its original source of 
power as well us to realise the widest possible measure of religious 
social and cultura l unity throughout the lslum~c world. lt is for 
this rt'ason that the revivalist endeavour in Islam shows a 
remarkable continuity throughout its long history. T hese move
ments have also been very often successfu l in t heir c!Torts to get 
the community back to its moorings.1 

lslam and the West 

We have reviewed. a lbeit beriefiy, the cultural gifts of Islam 
which have in the past arrested sucidjca l trends and put the 
human civilisation back: on the ro:id to progress. lt would be 

worth-while ro mention here that Islam can again exert H heahh
ful influence on humanity but in order to repeat its performace 
again it must occusionally take stock or itself and get r id or 
the corrupting inlluences tluough a j udic ious intermingling of 

the old and the now. 
Another fact that needs to be kept i n mfod is that Islamic 

culture can not make any impact on others so long us it remains 
infl uenced by alien cultures. lt cannot claim the attention of 
o thers. let alone being uble to net as tbeir guide, unless it assures 
its own adherents of its distinctive character containing elements 
of divine guidance und that it is still most suitable for all 
times and climes. They have to realise that it is rooted in the 
solid ground of the Qur'an and s11n11ali. It prescribes a complete 
system of mandatory reUgious observances and social obligations 
covering a greater part of one's life and time with a set of 
stipulations and inj unctions; for example, it d9CS not eq uate 
p'urification and cultural refmement nod decency with d eanliaess 

I. l>c.-c SaYiours of l:rlamlc Spiri1 (Vols. (-CV) by the author. 
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a nd abstention from law-breaking but gives them n much deeper 
and wider content. It has nothing in common with the civilization 
o f the West which has, owing to its peculiar historical develop· 
ment, been brought up in a materialistic, anti-religious and amoral 
atmosphere. Dr. Sir Mohammad Iqbal who had studied the 
western culture at its own centres has described it in a verse which 
says tbat " the spirits of its culture Jacks sanctity." 

Islamic Revivalism 

It would be worthwhile to give here a quotation from my 
own work, a biography of the Prophet of Islam, depicting the 
character and morals of the people held as living models of 
Islamic culture. as this would be a fitt ing epilogue to this 
discussion. 

•·The propbethood of Muhammad (peace be upon bim) 
made a clean S"Neep of the existing order of things in 
the world. The longings and desires of man were now 
centered on a new objective ; the love of God took 
possession of his being; the pleasure of God became 
the Immortal thirst of human heart ; mercy and kind
ness to God's creatures was reco. niscd as the greatest 
vi rtue which became the sole object ofman"s endeavour. 
It wus then, after the advent of Islam. that the leading 
feature of all the countries, Arabia and Iran . Syria 
and Egypt, Turkistan and Jraq, North Africa and 
Spain became the search for higher and tender virtues, 
in the pursuit or which we find thousands oflovc-lorn 
souls. During this period we sec innumerable men 
of G od preaching love of the Lord, kiodocu and com
passion to every sentient being, merits of virtuous 
living, ncquisiti<'n of knowledge for attaining the 
pleasure of God, revulsion to cruelty and indecency and 
emphasising the grace of humility and modesty. They 
taught th~ lesson of human drgnily and brotherhood 
of man and made this ea rth a kingdom of God. 

"If you peep into the interior of these elevated souls, you 
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would witness unbelievable flight of imagination, purity 
of rbeir innermost feelings and nimbleness of their 
percept ons. You would see how they were ever wiJling 
to put their own life at stake for others, how they made 
their own children and family suffer for the good of all 
and sundry. how they compelled the autocratic kings 
and potentates to do justice to the weak and the poor 
and how rightfully just they were even to their enemies. 
Of a fnct it would have been difficult for us to believe 
today what a ftne specimen of humanity, what a sublime 
soul were these men of God if the historians and 
biographers had not preserved a truthful record of their 
Jives and doings. 

"This striking change in the manner and morals of the 
people was. indeed, the greatest miracle worked by the 
holy Prophet of Islam. 

"Verily God saith in truth: " We have sent J/Jee not save as a 
mercy for the people." 

), S. Abul Hasan Ali Nadwl, Muliammad Rasulullnh; Lucknow, 1979, pp. 
459-60. 
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